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LOCAL NEWS ■

HOUSE ÂND t0li^

A house is built of brick» and stones, 
of sills and posts and pies* ;

But a home is built of loving deeds 
that stand a thousanc 

A house, though but an lgti 
within its walls maj^W 

A home of priceless beauty, rich in 
Love’s eternal gold. JM

—Nison Waterman.

fjfc A •
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ATHENS AND VICINITY
FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 

Horaa or buy one? Do you want to 
Wty or aell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service in the office of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada In Ath
ens. We will help you make your 
purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
manager.

years.
“*t cot,

Hear the New Victor Records 
while you are enjoying a dish of Ice 
Cream at B. C. Tribute’s

In regard to an item in the issue of June 
*4*h it was stated that Rev. Armitage was 
to occupy the manse of the Holiness Move
ment Church but should have read Rev. 
Wilson will succeed Rev. Bradley.

Mr. A. Thompson made a business trip 
to Ottawa-this week.

The annual meetlwg of the Charles
ton Lake Association will be held at 
Foster’s Hotel, Charleston Lake, on 
Wednesday evening, July 14th, at 8 

• o'clock. Everyone Interested. In the 
welfare of the lake Is invited to be 
present, and If not a member to be
come a member of the Association.

i^5-Passenger McLaughlin
D-45 Model in First Class Condition

1 4-90 Chevrolet
1918 Model, has run only 7000 miles

1 4-38 Regal
gpgfcw Storage Batteries—new Tires and 

runs like a new car.

1 Ford 1915 Model
all worn parts being replaced, has ______
crank, rear fenders, and good tires, will be 
in splended shape.

All the aboveCars are 5 Passenger
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Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 

Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison's

Custom Roll Carding for Home 
Spinning, or spun into yam. We 
also take wool in exchange for Blan
kets.—Athens Woolen Mill, J. F. Gor
don, Prop. .

U.■: j"•
m
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Township ConseilDr. and Mrs. Lillie, of I

Alberta, were callers at the ------
Mrs. D. D. Davidson, Main Street.

¥1£,F2nlty boe*h,; wrefjr Tuesday 
M«t «ESSSl"7 “ ° H-v- -

ore.
of 'if Thd éouacll of lUar Yonge and

SrtcîSSfc0* tr4’
The members were all prêtent.

0-~ -v. ti-&3r£5%rsxs
Mr. Sheriff Yatea end «on curson IÎÏL3C. •Weeding atone crushed o« GlnelBMAU ,Ohio. Mr.j§ Yttei Q»*» >

and sons Charlie and Nepflan. and iTTL. - Hownrd, bonus op MIm Helen Pemlml. of SCcuse. M W « IH
T. nmretott^ruin fcSTof Mre. «S?"iU.|10: I
Q. W. Yates and Mm. Geo. Robinson. —.u .”*5 eoort «►III .Mr. Sheriff Yates has not visited the *“!“* of reW,lon- I

I ”e tOW1 ,0r ” ,eW- brTo. Ham^thSt0^Horwortb IIIJ^tn Donovan, Toronto, son of nod*. Bari be appointed as bridge II 
t’ln through”Athens ""^n* A w

U,e Aseur”ce °» «HUTESi
JJ5J corBe atone at MAO per II 

Mrs. Chartes Wlltte, Church St.. Is Vone to be piled in time for the I 
-spending a few weeks with her ??*?*w 'i'fL"*4 U8ed ta 
granddaughter in Montreal. ÏÏÜ? No- ** betwoen Spence U

HU1 and Keyes Gap.—carried. R
by J110™*» O. Howorth. ti 

seconded by Eire p. Earl, that this 1 
ooancftdo now adjourn to meet again || 

August 7th, at l o'clock 
®f nooier at call of the reeve.—Car-

sr«ais:
new

Automobile Announcement m
■

*■ St

Confidence THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts

*

When you are behind the 
wheel in a mm

s,

McLaughlin GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

i*

Mr. and Mrà. &C. Hard y and ton, 
yracuae, N.Y„ motored to Athens 

and spent Me. wnek-agd with Mm. 
Hardy’s mother and sister, Mrs. Rap. 
pell and grace. On Sunday they 
visited at the home of Mm. A. E. rted.

"•Sir*Bn fltnaaf v

Ontarioyou enjoy that feeling of 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate 
your car.

of S ' :i
'

. :J. .J - ; « iv.R. B. CORNELL, Clerk. I

1 ftk.Are Your Eyes
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “Optical Parlor”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by yéars of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

Of

Mr. and -Iffa.B.U Snowdon and 
dona wlU leave on Friday morning 
for Pembroke, where they win spend 
part of their vacation.

Get Yours Now
Sts

30,

j»
HulL two popular young Athena reai-

m““d by 0,6 ^ V-

•tile happy event was quietly per
formed at three o’clock, the contract
ing parties were unattended.

The briile wore a dress of grey silk 
crepe de chine and georgette with 
coat and hat to match.

, Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Hull left for a short 
honeymoon, and since their return 
have taken up residence on Main St.
' The Reporter joins with their many 

friends in wishing them a happy and 
prosperous married life.

Empire Milking Machines
f, J8

I Dr. Charles E. McLean and faihlly 
are leaving Athens next week to take 
up residence In Virginia, where he 
Intends continuing the practice of 
his profession.

Miss Martha Carl left on Saturday 
for a visit In Toronto with Mrs. 
Stewart.

\

BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !!
We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph '
VMrs. AArch. Mulvena, who has 

been on the sick list, is sdmewliat 
improved.

M

H. R. KNOWLTONA. Taylor & SonIv
Athens Ontario Main St. AthensMisses Nellie and Geraldine Kelly 

are at home for their summer vaca
tion.

Graduate Optician ! . y-\.
WRIGHT- ROWSOME

\A.
The marriage took plaDe quietly in the 

Methodist Church, Athens, at noon on June 
30th of Miss Betty F Roivsome, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowsome, Athens 
and Dr. H. Garner Wright only son of Dr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Wright of Seattle, Wash. 
Rev. T. Jf. Vickery officiated at th 
mony which was attended by immediate 
relatives mnd friends.After the

Mr. William A. McDean, of Cherry 
Valley, N.Y., expects to spend a few 
days next week in his home town.

Rev. B. B. Brown and Mrs, Brown 
and children, Stanley and Lulu, of 
Montreal, are visitors at the home of 
his father, Mr. ^lac Brown.------ f

Dr. James E. McLean, a former 
Athens boy and brotfter of Dr. C. E. 
McLean, was quietly married to Miss 
Virginia Livfngstone, of Williamson, 
West Virginia, on June 29th. The 
happy couple are spending, a fev; 
weeks in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mrs. A. V.R|VilHams of Watertown, 
and daughter. Miss Florence, of Vic
toria College, Toronto, are visitors 
at the home of Mr. T. G. Stevens.

(

ceremony
a Buffet Luuclieon was served at fhe home 
of the bride s parents, the ionic being dec
orated with ferns and daisies. SPECIALThe bride's going away suit was a navy 
blue tricolinewith hand embroidered 
and Bulgarian French trimmed hat to 
match. Dr and Mrs Wright motored to 
Brockville, leaving at 2:34 p m via trans
continental for Seattle, after which they 
will go to Fern-dajejfaiu h Oregon, until 
the first of October, they "will then reside 
in Seattle /

w
veslce

While They Last
10001 Bars Good Laundry 

Soap at7 RECEPTII . TO REV. S. F. NEW- 
TOV AND FAMILY.Mr. Lionel Kelly was a visitor at 

the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Kelly, over Sunday.

Strawberries are about finished, 
raspberries and gooseberries 

have made their appearance on the 
local market.

On Friday evening an informal re
ception was tendered the Rev. New
ton and family at the Methodist 
church.

The chair was taken by Mr. H. R. 
Knowlton, recording steward. In an 
able address he welcomed Mr. New
ton to his new field gf labor. The 
heads of the various organizations 
of the church also extended a hearty 
welcome to Mr. Newton and family, 
to which Rev. Mr. Newton very suit
ably replied.

A colleague of the Rev. Mr. New
ton, Rev. Berton Brown, of Montreal, 
gave an address.

10c a Barbut

500 Pound Cans of Queens 
Favorite Baking Pawder at

Nobody ought to have any kick cn 
account of the lack of rain late'y. 
The hay crop is very much improved.

All accounts owing to Dr. C. E 
McLean must be paid at once as fcfter 
the 15th of July they will be placed 
for collection. 30c Each z.

Programme.
These addresses were interspersed 

with the following musical numbers : 
Vocal solo—Marion Robinson. 
Motion song—Hillis children.
Piano duet—Misses Cross and Cor-

Misses Jane and Lillian Harte, of 
Chesterville, Ont., are guests of their 
uncle, Dr. Harte.

These goods are 25% lower than todays 
market prices.

Come and get your share of these bargains

The Rev. C. J. Curtiss, of Mallory- 
town, has been superannuated and 
has taken up house in his home on 
Della Road. We welcome Mr. Cur
tiss and family to our midst.

The post office and fence surround
ing the grounds have received a coat 
of new paint, and our friend, Mr. J. 
H. Redmond, is to be congratulated on 
the selection of the color of the trim
mings.

nell.
And a recitation by Miss Margaret 

Serviss.
At the close of the programme light 

refreshments were served and 
cial hour spent. a so-

Mr and Mrs Everette Rowsome are this 
weèk visiting friends in Montreal*

NOTICE TO POULTRY SHIPPERS.

The Farmers Club will buy poul- III 
try every Tuesday forenoon at their I If 
storehouse on Elgin Street. All I** 
birds must be starved 24 hours be-111 
fore time of sale. f*|l

Joseph ThompsonNOTICE.
Any person or persons* found tres

passing, smoking or shooting on mV 
premises after this date will be pro
secuted to the full extent of the la*.

ROYAL MOORE.

Athens Ontario
J
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had been built only a short time be
fore the elide was stopped and wa*
should^Tlha«min,t fmaent’change. 
ot the highway, ee weO as the rail
road, would be necessary: However, 
this tf a contingency that is not an
ticipated, tor it is generally believed 
that the tunnels have solved the dif
ficult permanently.

VOÔÈM TpHftiUA. ♦
•/ • _______ rfr

Other Orest Gold Fields of World 
Have Passed On.

The golden sands-et the Pactolns, 
In Asia Minor, have made that little 
river famous tor all time. From that 
source Croesus, King ot Lydia, is said 
to have obtained much of his wealth.

But the stream was worked until it 
became barren just as always hap
pens whenever gravels rich in the 
yellow metal 'was found. The allu
vial placers ot California had their 
day, and. more recently, those ot the 
Klondike likewise—though in the 
latter district dredges, washing great 
quantities of material, still are pro
duction ot one of the progressive Os
ât tile same kind in California liter
ally devours the peebly banks ot 
etresms. contributing 40 per cent of 
the present gold output oEthat state.

~ ■*.■■***■ SsB&it
stole the cheap extraction ot gold 
from lotr-grade ores—have enormous
ly increased the world’s annual pro
duction of one ot theprogres etve ex
haustion. and it seems manifest that 
at no very distant day there will re
main no great deposits of the metal 
to be discovered.

Even the wonderful mines ot the 
Witwatereand. In the Transvaal, 
which now coutibste two-fifths ot

*«
V

Am te peer tumblef Have yew i
mf: / Iteruption that le ehtohem. has raalstad trees.

ment y le there a ~-----
doe* not Improve Hi

>

—withtoBfat&mglinn to P.O.Box 105, MosttreaL

in MeCapsule»of root diet
medlofnef Are you going down hill etendliyt imt. TafteuARB YOU NERVOUS end 
and debilitated; tired eov t se-'r ft

citable and Irritable; leek at energy end eenfl- 
Sennet la there fall leg power, a drain on the 
OOtsmy Consult the aid reliable specie!lets

He
@bgF SALTED ALMONDS. ISSUE NO. 28. 1920» '

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS, Prepare Your Own—Here's How

. S**-'

HELP WANTED—FEMALEWeak and relaxed state of the body, nervousneee, despondency, poor 
memory, leek of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished power 
of application energy end concentration, tear of .impending danger or mis
fortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dsrlr rings un
der eyes, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of J» 
years' continuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood 
and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, 
show plainly that something is widhg with your physical condition and 
that you need expert attention. ,

Men. why suffer longer? Let roe make you a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of a yearn In treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward** Methods Unrivalled. Thorough end Permanent.
Do you realise that you have only one life to live—do you realise that 

you are missing most ot that life by 111 health?., A Ills.worth Uvlngcls * healthy life. Neglect of one's health has nut many a fa*» in- hirwwEr 
I have been telling men these things (fr many yeafb bnt still there are 

thousands of victims who, for various reasons, 'have not hOd the good senes 
to come and get welt , ,,

Specialist In toe treatment of nervous conditions, nervous 
backache, lumbago, rheumatism, atoms*' and liver trouble, 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal trouble*, idles, fistula and 
dirions. - ~Y

OFFICE HOURS; • am. «a S pm. Sunday*—ip «m. to t p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION, ’ - “

Before beginning treatment you must make one visit to my office for 
a, personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted-at full value.

auIt’s Done.« 000 OS 0-00 00 s sss-ssssoss WOOLLEN MILL HELP WAIfTTOX 
** our new MIU Is now udd*r com
pletion and we now require female help 
for the following work, weaving, wind
ing. specking, finishing. Previous 
perlenoe not necessary. Every consider
ation shown to apprentices and good 
wages paid while learning. Boarding 
accommodation arranged. Several goda 
positions now open. For full particular* 
«PPly to piingaby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Out

PROHIBITION 
, COCKTAILS

Ftout select the juts. Any good 
quality may be used. The paper-
shelled ones generally have thinner 
shells and larger kernels.

Put over the In cold water to cover 
bring water to a boll, lirais almonds, 
through colander, then let cold water 
flow over the;-, or Immerse' colender 
tor * moment in very cold water. 
Place almonds Immediately between 
coarse towels and rub ot brown skins.

Thoroughly dry the blanched al
monds aoqcoat with «live oil by shak
ing In «howl or other vessel with two 
tatiedboonfule of oil to one cup of the. 
huts. Brown In pan over fire, stirring 
or shaking -to get an even color; or 
spread the o'led ni ; on s baking 
sheet, sad set this on the rack of a 
hot oven. Drain on absorbent paper.

While still hot from the flrAelft tine 
table salt over ‘he n. ts in the propor
tion of one tablespoonful to a cup ot

Though the demise of John Barley
corn m out recent; we may etill start 
off our dinner with a cocktail that hi 
mricUy prohibition. „ The purpose of 
too nul cocktail.

•titt good In 
-tlBe "k

HELP WANTED

to act a» an appetiser, 
three, and though the

’ MANAMA COCKTAILS.
gtSftÎ *S5«WBS?
ed end to make a cup. scoop 
pulp and act the obeli» aside In a 
Place while preparing the cocktail.

thoroughly ripe, but not too ripe, 
banamaa. allowing about half a banana 
for each lemon cup. Frees all the 
lemon Juice from the lemon pulp 
you get about two-third» as much 
ad you have banana pulp Add more 
lemon Juice if the pulp dore not yield 
enough. Put the Juice and bananaa to
gether. sweeten to taste and thorough
ly *111. Add Ice water to make the 
Proper strength and servo In the lemon 
cups with straws. The banana fruit can 
beleft In the Juice or removed aa pre-

WAN TED
l"SS3f£ pSSFifc:
Machina, deed wages paid „
g “ï&sr&ssœ vase-

Is EXPBB- 
Fash isolas to eapabS

old

Aerie, skin. , 
bleed- eon-

out the ■<
FAEMB FOE BALE.

«

100 iS£iSZgS£a£S?J3i
running water; good stock farm; 

65 aorre adjoining, with house, if do
st red. Robert J. Hodgson, Tyrone, Out.

/until
Juice

and7t Niasaaa Square. Buffalo. N. V.
nuts. , -

It oU, salt and blanched nnta are 
mixed, and let stand overnight In the 
refrigerator, the salt will penetrate the 
nuts, Instead of being on the outside 
only. Or the quicker met'-od may be 
employed of cooking the blanched note 
In very strongly salted butter aad ken 
draining thoroughly.

IF YOU HAVE FARM PROPERTY 
A for sale, kindly furnish mo with full 
particular». No expense whatever to 
you unless I effect a sale. If you de
sire to buy each a property in 
or New York State write mo 
ttculare. I Ji.ve » 
properties to offer.
Clyde Block.

fected their location stakes. Th »
change was slight, but sufficient to 
arouse their curiosity and apprehen
sion. Definite observations were
made from month to month, and 
from these it was determined that the 
land at this place was sliding toward 
the Columbia at the rate of ten to 
fifteen feet a year. At first. It was 
thought that the disturbance» might 
he confined to a small and localized 
area. Experiments quickly proved 
this premise wrong, however." ,

The Moving Mountain Itself hor- 
•ders the river for three-quarters of a

MOVING
MOUNTAIN

fbr par- 
a very attractive 
J. D. B4gg*r. MS 

Hamilton. Ont. (RecantOYSTER COCKTAILS.
Select small but solid grapefruit and 

eut each In half scooping out the pulp. 
Skin, the pulp from one half, cut it In 

-'Hem and ait aside In a cool 
, Allow six Oysters for each cock 
draining and washing to remove 

grit Make a sauce by mixing the Juice 
of one lemon and the half a grapefruit 
with a few drops of Worcestershire 
settee, a drop of tabasco sauce, salt and 
pepper with a tablesponful of catsup. 
Put tola In a email wine glees, set It 
In the grapefruit cup. pile the grape- 
frult pulp and oysters around It and 
. iP,,.*-bed of lce- or served thorough. iy cnllred. *

ItiSSlï,*nr box.
9M>.

and invigorates the whole 
^Hto* sJfbernous system, tnehes new Blood I 

old totes. Used tor Nerses* 
■MPMMlitt, Man to! end liraMUWy,!

I for Sold by alldntgghti. or mailed in plain 
phg-opexcvipt of price New jmmphiA mailt*
/mr.ilMWeW NCMCMK tOJIHOZtoWT. i

inn AOHES, NINE MILES FROM 
AW Toronto, on good road. Soil light 
clay loam in good condition.x About to 
acre asunder cultivation, balance pasture.
Bank bam, 45x 70 ft. In good conditio*.
Also good pig pen and chicken house 0 

» dwelling. Stabling for to 
Of cattle. Plenty of good water 

In stable Price right, terms easy, ap
ply J. C. Bull. Weston. Ont

plac
tail,

(From Popular Mechanics). 
When an entire mountain becomes

Large
heeds

the world's total output of gold, have 
pot an indefinite “life" before them. 
It to reckoned that their resource* 
*111 he exhausted within fifty yean.

With this prospect In view, eyes 
are being turned In the direction of 
northern Siberia, where In streams 
tributary to the Lena river, which 
empties Into the Arctic Ocean), there 
are extraordinarily rich gold-hearing 
gravels—the richest. Indeed, ever 
known. One small stream. Bodaibo 
Creek, has yielded nearly two hun
dred million'dollars.

It to predicted that the gold output 
of that region will eVentnatl equal or 
perhaps exceed the present*; pro? 
d notion of the Transvaal. BOt ap to 
now the mining methods adopted 
have been so primitive as to suggest 
the prehistoric, and not even a begin
ning has been, made in attacking the 
gold-hearing rocks.

The problem to one that will en
gage the attention ot experienced 
gold mining engineers from America, 
South Africa and Australia, as soon 
as political conditions in Russia ren
der practicable the development of 
this great source of future wealth.

Mlnnrd’a Liniment Relieves Diphtheria

Mankind's Debt to Beading.

disatlsfied with Its location and 
Marts to slide. It means trouble for 
Whatever happens to be in the way 
anyone who has noticed how even 
a small slide sweeps everything be
fore it, appreciates the force in n 
moving mass of earth, 
ride includes a mountain. Instead of 
simply a loose portion of Its surface, 
the movement may be said to be Ir
resistible. If stopped at all. it must 
be attacked by engineering strategy, 
lor no force will prevail against It.

In a commanding position on the 
- Oregon side of the Columbia river, be-

> j ' .•

BUSINESS CHANCES.

idUsEEBS
AN IMPROVED FRUIT COCKTAIL.
After cutting the fruit for the regula

tion fndt cocktail. It can be greatly Im
proved by polling over K the Juice 
room maraschino cherriee. branded 
peaches—tf you are fortunate enough to 
hare ear—grape Juice or cider.

Mixed Metaphors. FOR SALE-AS GOING CONCERN, TO 
1 close an estate, splendid old, m* 
tabltehed general store business, wKh 
building and dwelling in connection, 
located In
Sound /énd _
district. For full particulars, apply to 
John Mills. Hanover. Ont.

twfZC.
When the

"Begon* Isoroe of the best trtoh 
bulls are English,” said an Irish M.P. 
not tong ego, and he urns right.

WUn the Gladstone umbrella was 
all foe rage, an apposition candidate 
was heard to declare: “We, too. have 
an umbrella, and Rs voice will

: and when It speaks. It will 
speak With no uncertain sound."

Unite ns good was the assertion of 
an B. P. who said: 'T see a vision be
fore mtoe eyes, I see the car of pro
gress rolling along In Ms majesty, 
gnesbtng fts teeth as It rolls."

A better known M. P. is credited 
with the statement that "the British 
lion, whether. K is roaming the de
serts at India or climbing the forests 
ef Canada will not drew hi its boras 
nor retire In its sheH," while another 
speaker averred that "all along th* 
untrodden paths of the future we can 

the hidden footprints of an un
seen hand."' —

It was a politician, too, who some 
time ago declared that “the Govern
ment kept cutting the wool oft the 
sheep that lays the golden eggs.”

Another speaker once stated that 
the Union ot England and Ireland 
would turn barren hills Into fertile 
valleys.

But one M. P.. speaking on total 
prohibition, rather overstepped the 
mark when he said: 
work will never be accomplished un
til the good ship Temperance shall 
sail from one end wf the land to the 
other, and with a cry of ‘Victory" at 
each step she takes, shall plant'her 
banner in every city, town and vil
lage of our country."—Tit-Bits.

good village, between Owen 
Palmerston, In fine farming.

orAdntt. At all
Write tor Free Kre =5to«•Mb.

In Maidenhood, 
!*Wonuhood W 
* and Motherhood

MISCELLANEOUS
Its face to a aeries of sèrra-

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN* gTJF- 
u piles with Dominion Express IToosf 
Order. Five dollars costs three cents.

mile.
tlons and there are several areas that 
have no surface outlet. Water 
gathering In these rid rained basins 
sweeps through the soil, reaching 
bedrock at a level somewhat below 
the surface of the river. To this 
drainage water to added seepage from 
the river, which flows in over the 
bedrock where it Is exposed along the 
bank. As a result, the mountain 
rests on a thin film of water that 
covers the bedrock under 
Its entire base. The tre
mendous weight on this thorough
ly lubricated surface causes the 
movement.

Until recently, surface drainage 
was depended on to stop this. Ef
forts were made to drain the low 
areas, for it was reasoned that If the 
water did not peimeate the mountain, 
the side would stop. Surface drain
age, however, proved a failure.

The new plan ot attack, when has 
stopped the slide, at least temporar
ily, consists ot a series of drainage 
tunnels. They were built in 1918. 
The portals of the tunnels are at 
about normal hlgh-watkr level of the

soon
be
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RELIEF M LAST I V

nI want to help you If y*a«r* rttferltf 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding PU*. I can tall you how. In 
par own hum* and without anyone's 
pris tance, you can apply the beat of 
D trottinent*.

!»lend*. Ont.:—“Foe many years Dr. 
rieeee'e Favorite Prescription has he* my 

' most favorite medi-
due. I have tain* 
it for the ailbient* 
pertaining to wom
anhood and before 
and after i 
hood, and )t

*1C

. * THr/weemr
NOME< PILES Wlwn vou meute 

■way* Una
rmWALKER

proved oxoellsnt.31?

mended "Favorite 
Prescription' to 
many fronda who 

^ —- have taken it with 
lOod’rwultB. It is 

\v tfce beet medicine 
N I know of today 

and suf-

/
trfklfepromise to send yen • is new aboofpthm treatment, and re- 

■encee from your own locality it ydh 
m but write aad ask. I assure yen 
[toimedtote - relief. Seed no 

ot this offer.
HEKE

tail “Have you ever rightly considered 
what the mere ability to treat 
means?" once asked James Russell 
Lowell, and elaborated his own ques
tion: “That it is the key which ad
mits us to the whole world of thought 
and fancy and imagination? to the 
company of saint and sage, to the 
wisest and the wittiest at their wisest 
and wittiest moments? That it en
ables us to see with the keenest eyes, 
hear with the finest ears, and listen 
to the sweetest voices of all time? 
More than that it annihilates time and 
space for us."

5#v '
for worn* or girls who am ww 

RS. WM. STEEL,MRS. M. SUMMERS, BOK S> I m At Peraml Service Ari Karofeting "—M 
mono 8L 178 Riob- •ad torn * atop tom WALKER HOUSE (The Moore of Fillip 

torepMgaaÿreMMil to to* ariyoef remrep kareRw re<. _ Windsor, Ont.

> SAVED HER LIFE
St. CgtharineR Oat:—*1 was in » vny 

miserable condition when I first started 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
co veiy and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion sixteen yea* an. I suffered and was 
extremely emaciated and 
I was a yo

hototoua thaï mohre la retoriqtween Cascade locks and Eagle creek, 
about 46 miles from Portland, stands 
[he Moving Mountain. Although for 
the last year there has beea no move
ment and engineers are hoping that 
they have succeeded In a fight they 
have made through several decades.
In staying Its progress, they are not 
ready to say that the mountain is 
conquered. To the layman, however,
It looks very much as though the 
mountain had come out second best 
In its struggle to glide Into the wa
ter of the Columbia, and that, from 
now on, it will remain steadfast in 
Its present location, as a well-be
haved mountain should.

There hae at no time been anything river, and have a depth of 60 feet, 
very preciptate about the movement When ths tunnels had penetrated the 
of this Columbia river peak. It I mountain for some distance drifts 
might have gone on indefinitely with- were dug at right angles to reach the 
out attracting attention, if It had not most advantageous locations, 
been for the construction of a rail- The tunnels have offered drainage 
road at its base back In 1880. The for the Him of water that covered the 
engineers who surveyed the line were I bedrock surface, and a large volume 
greatly surprised to notice, -Jter sev- J of water has been concentrated In 
eral months, that some action had af- them. As soon aa the tunnels were

ij5h*HousE or Plenty j"The glorious

ML MARTEL’S PILLS ' 
1 FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

have testifledln the leal to
BÂSrxLanilÀLE 

to Vtaai M. Beat tomato fta*

. Although 
>r thought I

wee going through the critical stage oflifc.
but after using these nmedios my strength
returned, another child came and from tbrifr- 
time on my health wax perfect and my 
weight increased. I really believe that Dr. 
Pieroe’s remedies saved mÿ life and I «HrM 
always praise them as long 
MRS. ELIZA OVERHOLT.

Favorite Prescription should have the 
full confidence of every ynmui in Canada 
because it centaine no afcohol and np 
narcotic. Dr. Pierce k 
made this standard medicine, that whiskey 
and morphine were injurious, and so he has 
always kept them out' of hie remedies. 
Send 10c to Dr. Piproe’s Invalids* Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., tar trial package Tablets.

, LITTLE HELPS.

Hints as to the Best Way to 
Remove Stains.

I of

FLamigno Nearing Extinction. * Hawaiian lois Unearthed.
maa I live."— 

43 Beach St.The flamingo’s happy hunting 
ground used to be throughout Florida 
and many lovely members.^ of Its 
family could be met with In the other 
hot countries. Very few of them are 
left now, however, anywhere In this 
country and many bird lovers predict 
that In a few years more they will 
have been killed off until they will be 
extinct.

Did you know that the cold water 
should be tried flrct of all to remove 
unknown stains?

Cold water and white soap will re
move the supposed!;- harmless choco
late and cocoa stains; also tea and 
coffee which has cream in it, and ft 
to helpful in removing coorch from

Of thé two oM Hawaiian idols late
ly found concealed In the earth at 
Hookaupu, Paukukalo. one, a female 
idol, is in a fairly good state of pre
servation. The Idol is supposed to be 
that of Xlhowahine. the Undine of 
Maul myths. Her haunts are the 
springs at Paukukalo, the Kauaha 
Pond, and the matchless pools in the 
wooded glens around Pllholo. Maka- 
wao.

In some of the latest legends woven 
around her she is reputed to have 
lured two natives at different times 
on, a merry chase only to see her dis
appear In one or another of the deep, 
clear water pools among the wooded 
glens of Pllholo. One. a doctor, end
ed hie aimless wanderings to her glen- 
wood haunts by becoming a paralytic, 
the other, a woodcutter, never reared 
to describe the charms of this “won
derful woman with the golden hair.” 
always able to elude hie embrace, but 
ever beckoning him on to her lair 
among the vines and trees and pools 
and crags of the glens about Pilholo.

. when he fini

Minard’s Liniment Relieve! Garget to 
Cowa. Worth Knowing.

When clean ng windows, mirrors 
and paint add a few drops of paraffin 
oil to the water. This, you will find 
makes them clean much more quickly 
and easily; also gives a brighter pol-

The best labor-saving device to the 
simple life. Make use of as few things 
as possible, but let them be tiro best of 
their kind. Goo<J furniture is the eas
iest to clean and needs least repair
ing. Good household linen and per
sonal clothing need lent mending. 
Good and simple food needs least 
work in preparing, and keeps one In 
good health, thereby avoiding many 
sickroom labors. Don't collect useless 
trifles or boa. 1 things that will 
“come in useful some day." You will 
then have room for “a place for every
thing and everything in its place.” 
Don't be tempted to buy silly trifles 
but save your money till you can af
ford something worth having; it pays 
best in the end.

There ara two methods of prevent
ing steamy windows and so saving 
much unnecessary window-cleaning. 
They are cheap and worth a trial :

1. Keep a box it ime in the win
dow.

2. Po'isji the glass all ever with a 
cloth on which has been sprinkled 
half a teaspoonful or more of glycerine 
according to the size of the window.

I fell from a building and received what 
the doctor called a very bad sprained 
ankle, and told me I must not walk 

It for three weeks. I g 
liment and in six days I was out to 

work again. I think it the best Lini
ment made.I5*é> Plu# 

2 /oj'256

at Mlnard’e
Uni

lab.
ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY.

Edmonton.

d>JDO

OBAC
1l\ *

/ clothes. Patiencç and care are two l 
great essentials in removing stains. . J

Old stains of tea, coffee or cocoa j| 
should be moistened with cold water, I 
covered with powdered borax, allow- j| 
ed to stand for five minutes, then rin
sed through plenty of boiling water.

Iron rust usually resyonds to a sour 
milk bath, or lemon juice and salt for 
white materials. After trying the 
above launder in the regular way.

DOMINION
1|MEDICAL INSTITUTE]

t
U VHE freshness, and flavor, 

1 of ANCHOR PLUG is 
not equalled, nor approached by any 
other chewing tobacco. That is why 
ANCHOR PLUG is supreme.

^ [write
SKIN i urne

A COUNTERFEIT REASON'.

Itlla/cls its P/<avoT^ j (London Weekly Telegraph.)
"Yes, I «till have the first pound note 

I made,” said the greyhaired paa-that
senger.

“Good gracious!” exclaimed 
lng acquaintance, ”how did you keep it 
so long?”

“Well, it was very imnerSct, beta* 
my first, and I'd have had troubla le 
passing It.”

his travel-

Enough is as good as a feast, hut 
only to the fellow who knows when 
he has enough. ______Minard’s Liniment Relieve* Distemper MliuH1* Llnlm**t ealiaw-a*tc
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■ to the debate, was again conciliatory

sr«s,,s:AS£ajs*jsthe lSM act Bud that it wasTmpLible 

to grant the demands of the Irish ex
tremists. He was convinced that 
things would improve to Ireland when 
the genius and common sense of her 
people realised that the British people 
would never consent to the extreme ! 
demands of the Sinh Pelners and. that I 
the United States would not support! 
the demand for an Independent Ire-1 
land. ' I

.....................

2,000 TURK DEAD 
FOUND ON FIELD

R!i
■

PLAN CONTROL9

After Greek Victory at An
cient Philadelphia.

Rebels Rob All Without 
. » Distinction.

Y
Commandeer Transport Iti

Trains Are Stopped. J
■ ------------------

Irish Ship Stppe When! 
Police Board It *AWHY SUGAR 

STAYS DEAR
• ~ft

' Smyrna cable Bays: The Greek forces 
engaged In the offensive from the 
Smyrna district against the National
ist trdops of Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
are occupying a curving line on a 
radius of about 106 miles from Smyr
na' proper, according to-to-day’s of
ficial communique from Greek army 
headquarters, while behind this front 
strong parties are clearing the terri
tory.

Dublin, June .—The Sinn Peinent 
are preparing for a possible stoppage 
of aii railway traffic and arranging to 
commandeer motor cars, organize a. 
food transport system and institato 
regular control. Up to the present the 
trains are running regularly, except 
when police, soldiers or munitions are 
known to be aboard. At a meeting of 
the Corporation of Dublin to-day the 
Labor members, who had the general 
approval of the other members, dai'ar- 
ed that the railway men would remain 

I steadfast to refusing to operate trims 
I carrying munitions or soldiers. The 
I corporation passed a resolution creat- 
I tog committees to certain areas to 
I meet the famine threatened ov the 
I stoppage of the railways. Aid. Mec- 

donough said Dublin was rapllly ap
proaching a state of slegq. and that the 
machinery must be created to meet the 
crisis.

THE DEFENDERS jJF KILWAU.OCK BAR RACkS.

v . sa. .•K.isnssr'1 r* •“• •• *-» - ^
'7

l

Havana, Cuba, June fP.— ♦ 
, Cuban grain growers, sugar f 

mill owners and brokers, daim- J 
lng to control the sale of 2,120,- 

000 sacks of unsold sugar, were 
on record today. as definitely 
pledged not to offer any more 
sugar fçr sale until the price 
had reached 24 cents a pound, 
the level reached during the 
last half of May.

This decision was reached at 
a mass meeting held last night.

.............................................

I
'■ - i ;

Smyrna, June Official com
munication Issued at the Greek army 
headquarters to-day says, with re- 
*ard to the fighting against the 
(Turks:

"The very heavy enemy losses at 
Ala-Shehr (ancient Philadelphia) on 
June 25 have been confirmed. More 
than 2,000 dead were counted In the 
Gedfftchal Valley of Hermoe. A 

< large number of the prisonera taken 
had saber wounds. Our craalry 
pursued the enemy into the Gedlftehal 
Valley.

“A large part of the inhabitants 
who fled into the interior are return
ing to Akhissar and Philadelphia, 

* and asking the protection of the 
\ Greek army.

•’Ill the Interior Christians and 
Mussel men, without distinction, have 
been robbed by bands of foil 
of Mustapha Kemal Pasha.”

NO BRITISH OBLIGATION.
London, June ".—No obligations 

have been entered Into by Great 
Britain to give assistance to the 
Greeks In their operations against 
the Turkish Nationalists, Premier 
Lloyd George stated in the House it 
Commons to-day.

The, Pft oiler declared that the Na
tionalist army we>- recognized ns a 
eombatatant army, subject to the laws 
of war.

/

SHIP OFFICERS COPY TRAINMEN.
Bantry, Ireland, June ..—Refusal et - 

the. trainmen to work trains carrying 
■ soldiers and police has been followed 
I by the officers of the Bantrty Bay 

< 4 steamer Lady Elsie.. When the vessel 
| wav ready to- start for Castletown- 
I Behaven twelve armed police came-,
I aboard and refused to leave, whereupon 
I the officers declined to man her. She 
I » now at the pier with police aboard.

HEAVY DAMAGE AT FERMOY. '
I Dublin, June-1 ",—Lamage amounting 
I to huhdreds ot pounds was caused by 
I rioters and window smashers at Fer- 
I moy last night. The inhabitants at- 
I tributs the demonstration to soldiers.
I who left their barracks on bearing of 
I the Snapping of Brig.-Gen. Lucas on 
I Saturday night. Attempts to bum 
I houses were frustrated.

■ 'll iL>--
WANT EMPIRE 

WIRELESS UNES
: »

R M Ê
t

A z ■B
mowera

London, June —(By Canadian 
Associated Press)—The Imperial Wire
less
mends the establishment qf a system 
ot wireless throughout the empire. 
Two wireless chains are outlined in 
the report, one to Australia, with in
termediate stations, and the other to 
South Africa, also with intermediate 
stations . A similar communication 
with Canada must be Sstablished. but 
this can only be done after the con
ference has estimated the cost, which 
will be about one million and a quar
ter pounds. Marconi proposals were 
rejected chiefly on account of the pro
hibitive cost, and as creating undesir
able monopoly.

Telegraph Committee hrecom-

4;
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i POLAND FEARS 
THE BOLSHEVIK!

to. ”

EHGABY’S JEWELS.

Brought $460.000 at Auc
tion in Paris. "

I

*

\NEW RAID INTO 
SOVIET RUSSIA

t Prague, June "'.—Poland Is 
preparing to withdraw Its forces ' 

from Eastern Oalicta, because 
of the fear of a Russian Bol- ! 

shevik invasion, according to ' 
the newspaper Norodni Llsty.

Paris cable says: The Jewels of the 
late Gaby. Deslys were auctioned to- 
day. They brought 2400,000. 
of the choice pieces, which excited 
lively bidding, were, with the prices 
they fetched:

The famous necklace of diamonds 
with white and black pearl drops, set 
In a platinum band. 284.000. It was 
bought by one of the dead dancer s 
best friends, Harry Pileer.
The necklace given to Gaby by ex- 

King Manuel, of Portugal. ..270.800 
A string of pearls .. .
A string of 69 pearls.
A string of 150 pearls 
The platinum ar.d diamond

necklace ...j..  .......................... Cl.000
A huge diamond pendant..............11.300
An emerald set jin diamonds... lh.gpo 

A belt with seventeen 220 gold 
pieces was brought for 2826 by Karrv 
Pileer, who announced: ”1 shall break 
it up, so that it will never grace an
other woman.”

i -,K s • i
■ i

Some

Copenhagen, June . —Private ad
vices from Kovno, Lithuania, say that 
Alexander J. Guchkoff, Russian Min
ister of War and Navy in 1917, and 

I associated with General Yudenitch In 
tin offensive against Petrograd last 
fall, .t concentrating near Koenigs- 
bnrg a volunteer army of 6,000 well , ,
armed men for a new invasion of Rus- !

Wr

1in\ ! iWEST IN NEED 
OF 50,000 MEN

iWHER E COMPARATIVE PEACE REIGNS AGAIN
A "“s^CotM CathedraMn ""Y"1” “ “ •» »» «’« Photograph. The spire of

,-t »„ .U 1 " the b "Ckground of the photograph, la just weat of Lond.n street In tie drawstreet. „0ULsM,e «"«• *-on*ow er atraet, Blshop's^ra and Bitaop”
e/rtïüto^ H ° ® dlltrtet betwe,B Fountan and Foyle streets being the prin.

. 92.400 

. 47.600 
. 66.000

'
sia

'-i?.:

SOUTH CHINESE 
TROOPS’ VICTORY

'.—Fifty 
be re-

Wlnnipcg. Man.. June , 
thousand farm laborers will 
qulred to harvest the*1920 crop of the 
Prairie Provinces, it was estimated 
to-day by J. A. Bowman. Provincial 
Commissioner of Colonization. He 
estimated that Manitoba requires 16,- 
000. Saskatchewan 20.000, and Alberta 
15.000. July 10th railway officiais and 
member» of the Immigration and Col
onization Department will meet to 
discuss a rate for laborers.

Bumper crops in all three provinces 
warrant the increase, which le one- * 
third greater than the number of men 
engaged in farm-work labor. Mr. 
Bowman eaM.

Avlona, With Garrison,
Captured by Albanians

SOVIET ANSWER 
AGAIN ELUSIVE~um

Honolulu. T. H.. June "'.—Troops . t, , , r — ,
of south china have captured Yuen I Belgrade, June n: 1—A report that the Albanian city
chhm torce^’Ster’severai days 0'» f 4vlo“a has been captured from the Italians by Al- 
vere fighting, according to a special I oanian insurgents has been received by the newspaper 
cable from Tokio. I Prava in a despatch irom Uskub, southern Serbia, the

Two prominent farmers of south i report adding that the entire Italian ganisan 
Dorchester, Stanley and George Simp- taken with the town '
son, brothers, were seriously Injured1 -------
near Lyons, when a barn they were 
tearing down collapsed and the two 
men were burled beneath the debris.

STILL HOPEFUL,
London, June. Leonid Kras- 

eln, Russian Soviet Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, had a Conferen 
Premier Lloyd George to-night 
Premier’s official residence in Down
ing street The meeting lasted an 
hour.

The object of M. Krasain’s .vieil 
to the Premier was to submit to- 
him Moscow’s reply concerning the 
Soviet Government's attitude toward 
the foreign debt and private

London cable says: With a view to 
forcing the Government to disclose 
its complete financial proposals for 
Ireland, the Opposition members in 
the House of Commons to-day mixed 
amendments seeking postponement of 
the clause in the Home Rule Bill re
pealing the 1914 act. 
toents, however, were rejected.

Premier Lloyd George, taking part

ce with 
at the *

was
s» Arthur Collins, a returned soldier, 

was drowned Saturday in the Saskat
chewan River at" Prince Albert. He' 
went .swimming with a number of 
friends and was swept out by the 
swift current

A double drowning occurred at St 
John's. Que., when Albert Daniels and 
Philllppe Martel, both ten years of age, 
were standing on a raft and slipped 
Into the Cnambly Canal.

The amend- SEES A SLUMP 
I IN SUGAR NEAR

stamps until August 1. In the mean
time retailers will have tq make re
mittances to the nearest Inland Rsr- 
enue Office acordlng to the instruc
tions already Issued. Revenue stamps 
for denominations horn one cent to 10 
cents, for 13, 15, 20, 25. 30 cents and 
every mutlple of 10 cents up to 21 
and for 21. 22. 23, 24, 25 nad 210, a.v 
already printed, but it is felt that to 
get them in sufficient quantities foe 
distribution ikicughont the length and 

'.—Efforts by breadt’i of Carr da. so that they would 
to unload their be available for every business man 

and in his bands would require unul 
Au? ast 1.

The stamps are of different colors, 
so that clerks can distinguish them 
quickly, and there are many de
nominations that it is possible to qfftx 
the exact amount of the tax la the 
majority o: cases with either nui or 

are over- two stamps, ’.i ere are a few excep
tional cases where three stamps would 

These. Mr. be neened. ie stamps of hlgh?i 
value would bt vsefu: in the case of 
stock transfers and selling of ex
pensive articles, such as a sealskin 
coat. On a salt of 21.000 the rax 
would be 220. ;.nd two stamps of 21 ) 
each wuuld have to be affixed to r.'re 
invoice. The :: amps are uniform in 
design, bearing the Ijihst of His Ma
jesty, with the words “Inland Rev
enue” inserted above the head, anl 
the words "excise tax” below, while 
the denomination of the stamp is 
shown on either side.

After considering all methods of 
cancellation, including various kinds 
of indelible pencils, it has oeen deci
ded that fhc only satisfactory method 
will be by means of a punch. This —ill 
have to be supplied by the department 
at cost to all merchants, and every 
stamp will have to be cancelled by 
means of it after being affixed to an 
Invoice or sales receipt.

prop
erty of foreigners expropriated by 
the Russian Government.

It is said that the reply __
satisfactory, but that the negotiations 
will be continued.

was un-

Overstocked U. S. Dealers 
Want to Unload.

--
T

w 11:
Kf

New York, June 
overstocked dealers 
sugar holdings ere tending to bring 
a slump in sugar prices, according to 
Armin W. Riley, bead of the Flying 
Squadron.

Applications from candy makers, 
soft jlrink manufacturers and bakers 
for permission to sell some of their 
surplus stocks have been made to Mr. 
Riley's office. Brokers who 
loaded are seeking permission to make 
resales within the trade.
Riley said, will be denied.

"They say that forbidding them' to 
make reasonable resales inside the 
trade is spoilingtheir chances to make 
good profits, but such transactions 
will not be allowed." Mr. Riley said. 
“Approving resales would enable the 
brokers to pass the sugar from one to 
another and keep up prices.”

Dealers in Kansas. Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Colorado and West Virginia 
have applied for licenses to sell their 
sugar, and even the Chicago packers 
have taken on more than they need, 
Mr Riley declared. Incoming sugars, 
including 4,000 tons from the Argen
tine. probably will be distributed 
under Government supervision, and 
any surplus stocks on hand here will 
be diverted to opeut trade channels 
reaching consumers.
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TAX STAMPS AUG. 1.
< :

Britain, through Its Ministry of 
Health, is preparing to spend more 
than 2250,000.000 on false teeth, which 
will be supplied to the free dental 
clinics that are being established In 
all parts of the Kingdom.

Inquiries from all over the continent 
are coming to Toronto about cancer 
treatment. 7

New System Not to Start 
Before Then.t_____

4 . . 4 '-1j s-c-":. ..
LOS T JEWELS W ORTH $4CC-,CC0.

h'.rc Enr:co Cartirc’r- jewel ool'ection, valued at $400,000. was stolen from 
her summer home at Eas ! lampv or., L. I. Sirinor Caruso, her husband 
has oromi-rrt to replace the jewel® by others.
»ha. .«a»-- .i t am... an .V.. a. Cirais*; fus in this picture.

Ottawa, June . — Fiaai decision 
has teen made by the Inland Revenue 

£ Department not to begin the co'.leqtipn 
of the new ia--.es by means of revenue

SCENES'OF BLO ODSoiEC ici DERRY.
Above are pictures of Bishop’s stree t (top) and Bishop’s Gate, 

derry, where sanguinary fighting took place.
Perhaps that
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ÿSSara-j
OWm. Aeckyme, .pent Sunday 
tart with Mend. hem.

Mia. M. Wight was one of a very 
pleasant afternoon tea party at the

ESS SUSySRSJK*****1
After an absence from the neigh

borhood of more than 25 years, Mr.
Frank Yates and brother Sheriff are 
visiting the scenes of their boyhood 
days, with much apparent enjoyment.
Mr. Frank Yates is accompanied by 
two fine grown-up sons.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. E.
Robeson and guest. Miss Letitla 
Clow, were dropping In On friends, 
between the showers.

Those who attended the anneal 
strawberry fete in connection with 
the Ladles Guild of Christ Church, 
report a very pleasant and profitable 
evening.

!ft X ®w- 8- F. Newt*

Sunday Services:
Morning at 10.30

Sunday School at 
Through the week Servi 

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.y 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

■tr Evening at 7.30 
*•3® P»®*»

Tttawa, hasm: ices:
«#• •

Small, Beginningw
ftyf ANY a soan has laid the foundation 
ivl of wealth and prosperity, by starting 
^savings account with small am early

Even the saving of your twenty five cent 
pieces may stmt you on the road to a 
successful future.
A dollar will open
in our Savings Deps

m 11,

Parish of Lanedowne Rear
Rov. V. O. Boyle, MA, Reçtor. 

Sixth Sunday After Trin»y. 

Christ Church, Athens—

8 a.m.—Holy Communion,
10 s.m.—Sunday School.
.7.80 p.m.—Evening service.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Evening prayer.

SL Paul's Delta—

an account for you

THE

OF CANADA
H3RU1W.

ATHENS BRANCH 

W. A. Johnson . Manager
We sympathize with Mr. James 

Sheldon in the death of hie brother, 
m. Harvey Sheldon.

Mr. Sheldon Lawson has returned 
to his old position 
mille.

Mr. Campeau, of "The Bazaar“ 
certainly deserves credit for the 
tasteful manner in which he decor
ates hie refreshment rooms each 
Saturday evening with fresh flowers 
from the country, thus bringing to 
the enjoyment of hie customers 
beauties that they might not take 
time to see otherwise.

One evening recently Miss Edna 
Leyng's car came to a standstill 
while she was turning round at the 
Corpora. Fortunately she received 
timely assistance from one of the* 
caravaners encamped on their old 
ground here, and was soon gliding on

MO ajn.—Sunday School. 
10.30 ajn.—Holy Communion.

The family circle of Gov. Galvin Coolidge. of Mum.. Republican nominee for Vice-President Gov. Coolidge is 
shown seated at his desk. Mrs. Coolidge, the Governor's two sons, Calvin, Jr., at the left and John at the right 
and John C. Coolidge, the Governor's father, are shown id the group.

in the Parish i

Baptist Church
R. I. Nichols, Pastor.

Hess Hallow 2.30
Telsde 10.90 a. as. Albans 7.30 p.

Subject—“The Lost Vision."

Sunday School qt 11 a.m:
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. ax.

■)

JL —
Athens Public School 

Promotions
Wree non. and one daughter. The 
pail bearers were Harry Coon, Ste- 

Carty, Writ. Tarberry, A. Ste
vens and B. a. Whitmore.

Reom 11'• Thos. H. Myers, Forfar, passed
From Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Howard «way at 11 o’clock p.m., Thursday. 

Bushell (honors), Steacy Fair, Hath- after a lingering lllnesa. The body 
leen Taylor. Clifton Fox ton. Ink, was placed Ip the Roman ^Catholic 
Bates, Orrai Hollingsworth, Harold cemetery on Saturday morning last 
Bigelow. Beatrice Bulford, Thelma He leaves to mourn hie loss his wife. 
Parish, Mary Duffleld, Ruth Nleholla, four daughters and throb sons. The 
Florence Nicholls, Irwin Stevens pallbearers were Burton Dowse», 
(conditional) J, A. Myers, A. Slack, John Cully

Sr. 111. to Jr. IV.—Rhea Kavanagh, and Michael Kennedy.
Doris Randall, Anna Goodfellow,
Coral Purcell, Marjorie Earl, Ber
nard Steacy (conditional), Martin 
Flynn, Edna Wing.

Gtyr Atfptts ftrportrr Warburton.
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
S1.50 per year strielly in advance to any 
address in Canada; Sa.oe when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $a.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cerde—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Leeal Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Rlaolt Type Readsrs—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# çents per tipe per 
subsequent iriiqrtion.
Small Adv'ta—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
m minimum of 25 cent» per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and so cents per inch ..for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks end In Memoriam-^oc 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Cemmltrçial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

Mr. W. B. Warren has completed 
■owing W. J. Webster's roihniy of 
logs and la now moving up to Mr. 
Ed. Burns' rollway.

Messrs. W. J. and L B. Webster 
made a business trip to Montreal on 
Thursday and Friday.

\DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-I» 

Hospital and other New York 
Has pi tala.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St, Athens.

Mrs. J. B. Leverette, of Brockville, j 
was a guest of her niece, Mrs. L. B. ‘ 
Webster last week.

her way again.
Sunday afternoon Mr. E. C. Wight 

passed a pleasant hour or so at the 
homes of Mr. Burton Algulre and 
Mr. Philip Yates, Hard Island.

We are all much in accord with the 
sentiment of the lines quoted last 
week by the Elolda correspondent.

Mr. Clifford Moulton, Delta, is 
body crushing stone In our district, 
very much Improving our highways.

Mr. and Mrs. George Horton and 
family, of Lensdowne. were visitors 
of W. J. Webster on Sunday.

Miss Seal has closed school and 
returned to her home at Maple 
Grove.

Mias Bernice Grier and Master 
John E .Steacy are writing their en
trance exams this week. We wish 
them luck.

r

Plum Hollow
Room II.

Promoted from Jr. III. to Sr. III.—
S- Rahmer and D. Goodfellow; F.
Hawkins, E. Blancher, R. Robinson,
J. Nowlan, 8. Peat, on year's work.
(illness).

From Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Honors—
Helen Bates, E. Gifford.

Pass—K. Nichols, J. Hawkins, B.
Barnes, D. Lyons, D. Connerty, I*
Burchell, I. Dillabough, J. Kavanagh.

From Jr. II. to Sr. IL—B. Fair, J.
Thornhill, M. Pearce, L, Scott, A. j fortitude. 
Hamblin.

On June 17, «20. Mrs. W. C. Bark
ley died, at her home. Main Street, 
Athens.

The late Mrs. Barkley was Miss 
Bernice Kllborn of Plum Hollow and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
Kllborn, and would have been 23 
years Of age In September.

Mr*. Barkley was of a bright dis
position and much loved by all who 

her, and she bore her suffer- 
with patience and Christian

i
Charleston

During the storm on Wednesday 
evening lightning struck T. Kelsey’s 
house. No damage was done except 
a few clapboards were torn off. The 
occupants received a bad scare.

R. A. Montgomery, Lambertville, 
'fST.,q and W. Harkness, New Bruns- 
willfk, N.J., arrived on Saturday to 
spend a week or so at the lake. This 
is the second visit tor’ these two gen. 
tlemen this season.

A number attended the social at 
Oak Leaf on Tuesday evening and 
also the one at Athens on Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh play
ed for a party at Portland on Satur
day night.

R. Burch, Lyndhurst, was through 
here last week repairing the tpie, 
phone lines.

Mrs. W. Crosier, sr„ seems to be 
improving under the treatment of 
Dr. Moore.

Some of the farmers have cut 
alfalfa and other clover, but the 
weather is rather wet Just now.

A number from here went to Brock
ville on Dominion Day.

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or 'phone.

sr
I She is survived by her young bus. 
band, who has the sympathy of all In 

From Sr. I. to Jr. IL—Honoré— r Ms great trouble, her father and two 
Charlie Rahmer, Francia Ross, Mar- | hjMhera, Bryce of Saskatoon and 
Jorie Peal. ' -(Claude at home. Her mother pre-

Pass—Ada Gifford, Ida Hollfhgt- deceased her eoipe five years ago. 
worth, Inda Yates, Laura Hawkins. | The funeral was hefd in the Bap- 

Conditional Pass—Carmen Blan- tist Church, Plum Hollow, Saturday,
cher. ■ ( by Rev. Comerford, assisted by Rev.

From Jr. I. to Sr. I.—Honors— Nichols. Interment was made In the 
Enola Scott, Doris Foley, Irene Che-1 family cemetery, 
vers, Herbert Burchell. | Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gifford and

Pass—Howard Avery, Edith Sig- Miss Mary, Brockville, are spending 
nett, Harry Biglow. a few days at his father’s home.

Conditional Pass—Rosslyn Nichols, Mr. Chsrlie Stuart is home from 
Edith Wing. , Brockville, where he underwent an

From Sr. Prim, to Jr. I.—Honors— operation for appendicitis.
Doris Bates, Edith Hawkins. 5 Mr. Alf. Kllborn Is erecting a new

Pass—Moitié Parish, Frank Robin- horee stable and pig pen. 
son, Victor Hollingsworth. , Mr. Arthur Barber Is in Athens

From Jr. Prim, to Sr. Prim.—Hob- writing on the entrance exams, 
ors—Ivan Young. - The stone crusher has been In this

Pass—Beatrice Peterson, Weldon neighborhood and the roads 
Nicholls, Roy Windsor. much Improved.

All promotions are made subject Mr. Dowden, from England, has ar- 
to continued good work and regular rived to visit hig uncle, Mr. Edward 
attendance This year’s promotions Dowden. 
were mainly based on the year’s 
work. Next year parents and guar
dians will greatly aid the teachers 
to keep the standard of our school 
high by seeing that the pupils attend 
every day. Parents are asked to 
help make this year’s school fair a 
success by havthg all exhibits ef sew- 
ing, handicraft, etc., completed dur
ing the holidays.

CHRISTS CHURCH SOCIAL.

A most successful strawberry 
social was held in the Town Hall on 
Saturday evening, by the Ladles 
Guild of Christ Church. Athene. Over 
600 enjoyed the delicious cake and 
sandwiches served with the straw
berries and nearly 3176 Was realized. 
The ladies worked hard and deserved 
the success that favored tlieri.

Form I.

William H. Morris, ' Editor pad Proprietor
EATON—The Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in Leeds Coonty 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specially. Write or call on

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1920

A. M. EATONOak Leaf ATHENS, ONT.

One of the most. enjoyable treats 
of thé season was the ice cream 
social and bazaar given by the cong
regation of Trinity Church, Oak 
Leaf, at the school grounds on Tues
day evening last, 
threatened all day, the evening was 
ideal. The grounds were beautifully 
decorated with evergreens and the 
ladies served a bountiful and delici. 
ous meal with the bumper dishes of 
ice cream. The serving was so well 
organized that over 700 people were

Anyone who has essayed to climb 
any of the Rockies will recognie in 
John Harker’s “Mount Stephen with 
Martha,” the actual portrayal of ex
periences of the novice In mountain
eering. The author of this, the first 
of a series of humorous Martha sto
ries, is a well known member of the 
Canadian Alpine Club, and his amus
ing .story appears in Rod and Gun in 
Canada for July. "At the Mercy of 
the Flames” is the title of a thrilling 
story of actual experience with a 

j bush fire written by a fire ranger, 
Earl Dalton Tipping. The conclud- 

Married—On Wednesday, June 30, Instalment of Harry M. Moore’s 
1920, at the rectory, Athens, by Rev. ‘nteresting story, "The Silver King,’’ 
V. O. Boyle, M.A., Mrs. Gladys Hoc- aPPearB along with 
key and Mr. Eric Hull. good stories In this issue of Canada’s

--------  national sportsmen's monthly. The
Married—On Wedhesdav, June 30, various departments dealing with

1920, at the Methodist church, Ath- the activities of rod, gun and canoe 
ens, by Rev. T. J. Vickery, Miss Betty ; in Canada are up to their usual high 
F. Rowsome and Dr. H. G. Wright. standard. Several valuable articles 

„ „ —— appear giving valuable hints to
Mamed—On Wednesday. June 30, campers and outdoorsmen in this

1920, at the residence of T. G. Ste-, month’s Issue. Rod and Gun in
yens. Miss Blanche McLean and Dr. 1 Canada is published monthly by W. 
McGhie. I J. Tnvlnr T .Imitai! a.i

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher

Offiice Hours : 11 to 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m.Although rain e

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

are

IÏ

otherseveral

Hot
Weather
Comforts

v PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

S. L. Snowdon, Principal. 
M. L. Carl, Room II.
A. L. Fisher, Room I.

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phonejj. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont.
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

Philipsville
DAUGHTER OF BRITISH PREMIER MAKES HER DEBUT

Mrs. Wm. Baker, Roseville, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Halladay, last week.

Mr. and
day’s Corners, were visitors with her 
mother, Mrs. Annie Shire, last Sun
day.

\>P! i> *-j;Prepare for the coming hot weather we are 
sure to have. We have nice light weight 
clothes and furnishings that will keep you 
nice and cool during the hot weather.
Light weight Suits in two and three pieces, 
Outing Trousers in Khaki and Flannels, Cool 
Under wear in two pieces and combinations 
Silk Caps, Straw Hats, and Panamas, Bath
ing Suits, Jerseys, Outing Shirts with soft 
Collars, Fancy Sox, Belts and Suspenders.
We have received all sizes in Boys’ Khaki 
Bloomers and Long Trousers.

Mrs. John Baker, Halla-
- *

K V f!Mrs. Jessie Brown has 
from the Hotel

returned 
Dieu, Kingston, 

where she was receiving treatment 
for the past few months. She is now 
able to stand, something she has not 
done for years.

Miss Burns, teacher at Soperton, 
was a week-end guest at Robert 
Preston’s. ,

Miss Ethel Best has returned from 
a few days visit with her sister In 
Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Adlebert Hutchings 
were week-end visitors with her par
ents, Mr an'd Mrs. Walter Best, also 
John Paterson and Susie Nicholson.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hutchings and 
Sam Hutchings, Jones’ Falls are at 
Walter Best’s.

Miss May Best is spending a week 
with her sister at Seeley’s Bay.

Miss Doris Haskin, of Ottawa, is a 
guest of her aunt, airs. Olive Put-

' ••3i
:

The following’ Summer Schedule is now in 
effect giving excellent train connections lo 
i oronto, Ottawa, Montreal, and intermedia 
ate points, also Western Canada destina
tions

:

:
I
j

;
LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCKVILLE.

Departures.
5.40 a.m. 

j 8.30 a.m.
3.15 p.m. *

! 5.50 p.m.

T I**' b:20 a 111 and #0:20 p m are Sunday 
1 Trains.

For rates and particulars apply to*

GEO. E. McGLADB 
City Passenger Agent

A. J. POTVJN, City Ticks* Afsat

;
Arrival*.

: 7.25 a.m. 
11.55

The GLOBE 2 p.m. 
10.20 p.m.;

nun.
Misg Ella Judge, Toledo, 

visitor at the home of Mrs. Julia 
Downey.

Several auto loads attended the 
ice cream social at Forfar on Friday 
night.

The funeral of the late Alfred
Church at 1.30 p.m., Friday. The ^ new and cfarming portrait of Miss Megan Lloyd George, daughter of ■ 
body was afterwards placed in a steel the Premier of Great Britain. She was one of the season's debutantes and J ...
vault and interred in the Elgin cem- has already won a high place in London’s smart set. Miss Lloyd George • 51 K,nK Sl" w**'» Ccr- Court House Ave 
etery. He leaves to mourn his wife, recently celebrated her eighteenth birthday. i Br»«*>viile, Ontario Pkeaes 14 and 53»

was a

Clothing House ;
I:L

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO <
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■h Job Printing

r?n !it* l j
■T.M mm gMil; A 'À ..

-„--- ; ..M,-,.!,. .,, „ ,,-Jg 21ke.
CU«. 18—Miscellaneous. A>

«P P***»)- «oTwTifc ™

! Ba,E&,JmS-dnL ZS 
S”2 ,o^*t *•• ’
«k. 10c. - mkv :^ma

< Drawing, “Vase with 8 Rosea," e*
^10c<Gttldee 3 “d 4> 30e' -

5. Best poultry coop for beu ani

Class 19—Lire Stock S

,;.:i
, .. ,»{tw -

12-50. $2.26, $1.76, «1.5e.
4. Best lamb under 6 months of age,

ao& *5?^? 3 Si14"' * P»**»—
$2-60, $2.25, $1.75, $1.80.

H83E5
: «™ms a ..........

•■•a.. U- i W 's i ^
A

9 ï
LYNfift': ■

Thursday, Sept. 9
handle-.We are equipped to 

all kinds of Job Printing 
to your order on shortest

--V-

notice.

1920'
■ _ *

pupils' school pant commas
PrwUrat-TAYLOe FRANKLIN. NUlorjtmra
Vln.Pn.Uent............... CECIL DICKEY. Lrn
Swntwr......-MABBICK OAKDINBH, Lyn
T™"™*—............VIOLET DARLING, Ln

> B
- lu

r;iwl
chic

6 Leeder. BRob['•
V

1. BestH. H*»- NeNIrt. J. W. Stewart. 
Oeo. Paul, H. Glaaler. Arthur Hod*».

*■'“*<**■*• H **»•«. e- ■■ Pe* ÎWS.f r

0//r prices are in keeping 
with first class work.

prizes4-$2A^
«■fl

W - Æ

r-General Leonard Wood, who 
hard for the Republican nom- 

>n tor President. His campaign 
funds are. now being Investigated by 
the Senate subcommittee. A record 

J advance of «600,660 was made to 
boom Wood by Col. William Proctor, 
a manufacturer of Cincinnati.

rC- ■rii/.ii.a«V .

II j TOMATO PLANTFOOD REQUIRE- 
II! , M8NTS.

ADMISSION FREE.
Everybody Welcome

PRIZE LIST
t

CHK* W*■

About Your 
Subscription to 
The Reporter

2. Grain Exhibit from yield of plot (1 , To 4MiSaUllil ..

WMWÊ
2. One Gallon Grain, grown on plot cession to become the permanent piw- 

6 prises—60c, 40c, 80c, ribbons. party of any school. Seeley’s School
, „ Ch* «—Wheat (Marquis) now holds the shield for 1st year.
1. Sheaf Exhibit, 8 inches in diameter, .

selected from plot 6 prises____ Driving—Best lady driver-—«1.00,
2 rw'r^n' ®ÎS’ "hbons. 76c, 60c. Best gentleman driver

One Gallon Gram, grown on plot. $1.00, 76c. 60c 
6 prises—60c, 40c, 80c, ribbons.

Class 4—Sweet Corn (Golden Bantam)
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot 

6 prises—00c, 60c, 40c, ribbons.
Clasa 6—Field Cora (Wisconsin N*. 7)
1. Group of 6 ears selected from plot 

6 prises—60c, 60c, 40c, ribbons.
Class 6—Potatoes

1. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Irish
Cobbler). 6 prizes—70c, 60c, 60c, 
ribbons.

2. Best 12 potatoes from plot (Green
Mountain). 6 prizes—70c, 60c,
60c, ribbons.

Class 7—Mangels (Yellow Inter
mediate)

1. Best 3 mangels. 6 prises—60c, 60c,
40c, ribbons.

Class 8—Beets (Detroit Dark Red)
Table Size

1. Best 6 beets. 6 prizes—60c, 60c,
40c, ribbons.

Class 9—Carrots (Charttenay) Table

AS„. *> do its best the 1
11

is vitaljy concerned with Se^eld’of 
fru.lt Where leaf growth is deficient, 
more nitrogen should be used in the 

„. fertilizer. If, on the other hand, a 
|| Kopd crop of clover has' been turned 
IIJ under, the amount of nitrogen in the 

11 fertilizer is sufficient Early varie-
| sustesesss^

H i mus^ b® made in cool weather.
Phosphoric acid leads to early ma- 

turitv and good quality of fruit. 
Available phosphoric acid is especially 
important in growing early market 
tomatoes where a few days’ differ 

I “ce in maturity means the difference 
between a high and a low price. The 

i West Virginia Experiment Station 
bps shown that tomatoes respond 
wonderfully where available pW 
phone acid is liberally used.

Z

’ :'{

1ffU. . ■
NOTE—In this class, horse must be

long to parents or guardian. 
Horse-beck riding contest—$1.00, 76e,

>*

-j
50c.

A remittance to cover this 
years subscription would 
be appreciated. IV* have to 
have the money in order to " - 
carry on business.

SPECIAL
Canadian Bankers’ Competition 

Class 1.
(Grade bull calves must not be shown) 

DAIRY CALF, PURE-BRED 
OR GRADE

Prises—1st, «6.00; 2nd, «4.00: 3rd, 
$3.00; 4th, «2.00; 6th, «1.00; 6th, 
reserve.

I

III . Phosphoric acid in th<t fertilizer 
|| aIs® increases the yield of the sue- 
|| ccedmç wheat crop. Potash is neces- 
II 8a*ï to produce «rood, sound, well col
li 1 ori?d» better shipping fruit and to

|| 9}ality fruit, earlv maturity, increas- 
II | ed yields and profits.

Class II
(Grade hoar plgs inust not be shown)
TWO PIGS, PURE-BRED OR GRADE 
Prises—1st, «6.00; 2nd, «4.00; 3rd,

«3.00; 4th, $2.00; 6th, $1.00; 6th, 
reserve.

For entry forms or other informe- , M
tion apply to Mr. Johnston, Manager 
Standard Bank, Athens; Mr. Clark,
Manager Merchants Bank, Athens.

Booth on the grounds. Plum Hol-

f

SizeCards of Thanks 1. Best 6 carrots. 6 prizes—60c, 60c, 
40c, ribbons.

Class 10—Turnips (Purple Top 
Swede)

1. Best 6 turnips. 6 prizes—60c, 60c, 
40c, ribbons.

Class 11—Onions (Yellow Danvers) 
1. Best 6 onions. 6 prizes—60c. 60c. 

40c, ribbons.
Class 12—Flowers

1. Astere (Mixed Giant Comet). Col
lection of bloasoms. 6 prizes— 
60c, 40c, 20c, ribbons. , “

2. Phlox (Drummondi). Collection of
blossoms. 6 prizes—60c, 40c, 
20c, ribbons.

3. Best Bouquet from Home Garden.
5 prizes—60c, 40c, 20c, ribbons. 

Class 13—Poultry
1. Best 3 birds from eggs distributed

this year (1 male and two fe
males). 6 prizes—«1.60, «1.00, 
76c, 60c, ribbons.

2. Best Cockerel from eggs distribut
ed this year. 6 prizes—«1.00, 
76c, 50c, 26c, ribbons.

3. Best Pallet from

! The following expression of appre- 
1 elation from Mr. Wm. London. This 
j Is the best evidence of the results 
| attained from a policy with The Iro- 

perlai Life Assurance Company:
Mr. A. Donaldson, District Manager,

Imperial Life Assurance Company:
Dear Sir—1 desire to thank yqu for 

1 Four company’- chenue in settlement 
of my 20 pay life policy which 
a return of all the money I paid in 
and dividends amounting to 6%% on 
all the premiums nald. The settle- 

I men* la Verv gratifying Indeed. The 
results attained under mv policy and 
the courteous treatment accorded 
me have been eminently satisfac
tory.

THE REPORTER ' ' "Jlow.

Box 127 A thens, Ontario PROGRAM OF SPORTS
. a

1— 25 Yards Dash, boys 8 and under. 
Ribbons.

2— 26 Yards Dash, girls 8 and under. 
Ribbons.

3— 60 Yards Dash, boys 8 to 12 years. 
Ribbons.

4— 60 Yards Dash, girls 8 to 12 years. 
Ribbons.

6—76 Yards Dash, boys 12 years and 
under 16. Ribbons.

6— 75 Yards Dash, girls 12 years and 
under 16. Ribbons.

7— Boys’ Three-legged Race. Rib
bons.

covers

7 I congratulate your company on Its 
careful and economic management, 
which accounts for the very liberal 
dividends you are paying.

Your truly.

■

s

WM, LANDON. . eggs distributed

S’ifbLS"1"-41'"1
4. Best Pen, any variety (spring 

chickens (1 male and 2 females). 
6 prizes—$1.00, 75c, 60c, 26, rib
bons.

Rockport, June 22nd, 1920. "8— Sack^ Race^for girls (supply own

9— Sask Race for boys (supply 
bags). Ribbons.

10— Girls’ Needle Race (supply 
needle and thread). Ribbons.

11— Teachers’ Race.
12— Trustees’ Race.
13— Relay Race, whiclf’will be run by 

one team, 2 boys and 2 girls, from 
each School.

14— School Parade. All pupils in each 
School Section led by teacher or 
School Fair Chairman, will march 
around the grounds. The follow
ing points will be considered by 
the judges :
(a) Precision in Marching;
(b) Originality of Design for 

Identifying the School Sec
tion;

(c) One Drill and one Song. 
Prizes—1st, $4.00; 2nd, $3.00: 3rd,

$2.00; 4th, $1.00.

GOV. JAMES H. COX OF OHIO. own

5. Best Pen, cock and 2 hens, from
eggs distributed last year. 6 
prizes—$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c, rib
bons.

6. Best dozen white eggs. 6 prizes—
40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons.

7. Best dozen brown eggs—6 prizes—
40c, 30c, 20c, ribbons.

Class 14—Collections
1. Collection of Butterflies and In

sects, properly named (Sr. 
Grades). 40c, 30c, 20c.

2. Collection of Wood: Leaf, Fruit, i
Cross Section of Wood, Long Sec- I 
tion of Wood with Bark, properly 
named. 40c, 30c, 20c.

3. Collection of Leaves, properly nam
ed, (Jr. Grades). 40c, 30c, 20c. 

Class 15—Fruit
1. Collection of Fall and Winter Ap

ples, 5 of each variety and 
perly named.
30c.

2. Five Snows. 3 prizes—50c, 40c, 30c.
3. Four McIntoshs. 3 prizes—50c. 40c.

30c.
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NOTE.—Prizes in this class count toward

1. NOTE—This year, points will be give» 
for winners in the uporte contest, to be counted 
towards the Shield. Two entries will be al
lowed from each school in each class with the 
exception of the Relay Race, which will he 
run by one team from each school. Teachers 
are advised to have a trial contest previous to 
the day of the Fair, and select the pupils who 
will enter the various contests. They the» 
piake their entry in each race in similar man
ner to-the regular classes in the Fair. Each 
contestant will have an entry card, entry 
number on it, arid name of school and class

pro-
3 prizes--50c, 40c,I '

• aThe!! : ”

4th ■W

ens£ Class 16—Cooking 
X. Best Apple Pie. 3 prizes—50c, 40c 

30c.
2. Best Layer Cake. 3 prizes—50c,

40c, 30c.
3. Best 6 Cookies (white). 3 prizes

—50c, 40c, 30c.
4. Best Candy (home-made). 3 prizes

—50c, 40c, 30c.

Class 17—Needlework 
(Grades 3 and 4)

1. Best piece of Hand Embroidery
(white). 3 prizes—35c, 25c, 10c.

2. Best Hemstitched Handkerchief
(unlaundered). 3 prizes—35c, 
25c, 10c.
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2. NOTE—Programme outside the tent will 

be run off as follows : Live stock judging will 
mauce at 12.30. Ne*t will be the School 

Parade, and following this the pro
gramme of sports as listed on the Prize List. 
ALL PUPILS TAKING PART IN THB 
SCHOOL PARADE MUST BE READY TO 
LINE UP AT 1.30 SHARP. The Parade will 

.not be kept waiting for schools not arrived at 
wrat time. Races will not be kept waiting for 
pupils who are not there at the time their 
class b called.

JS' Gov. James H. Cox of Ohio, who 
seems to be a likely candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for Pre
sident.

Fair ■ -#

| Gov, Cox has already established 
his headquarters at San Francisco, 
where the convention will be held 
beginning June 28th.

X ■
X;

(conlinued on page 8)
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1 Samuel 20:1-42—10:32-42. 
OraunrafMT—1. Covenant between 

rPettd an* Jonathan (vb. 1-28). David 
became convinced that It was unsafe 
for him to continue. In Gibeah. the 
Mef Amo’s government, and he fled 
5%£Ss: Ramah- »<ew miles west 
■J Olbeah. where to ere was a school 
tftoe prophets. Saul had learned 
Where he wa. and continued to seek 
Me Ufa David fully realized his dan
der, and returned to Olbeah and 
wnrtt an interview with hie trusted 
clend, Jons than. He asked him what 
hd had done that Saul should seek to. 
«Jay him. Jonathan -assured David 
that his fhthed would take no step 
without letting him know about It, 
end he would report to him any dé
signa his father might have against 
him. David was (.ware that Saul 
knew of Jonathan’s friendship for him 
an* aaer In that fact a reason why 
no would not reveal to Jonathan his 
mans to cause David’s death.
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Contains no alum 4SOO»xy»ei4> * j aisisggeae «
I BOMB DONT’S FOR BEGINNERS.
I Much has Wan written in the past 
I on how to do thlnge-’and the average 

-1 beginner, while benefited It he heed 
AU> safety razors seem I*bo advice, overlooks many 
M alike because of the Ithln*1- There are plenty of "Dont’*"

similaritw in aise ■*<*. I^hlcb ”• young poultry-keeper never Chicken». Borins, in. ... on

~ Æ-C sasss3s
Inc resemblance ends there. I ^ chicken-raising. To-âay many are I Lire pmutjh
Its peculiar and additional I “ttt" setting fresh ben frutj because of I Fowl> ,b- ............. '• —
advantage ia that, without 152JÏ!1- Vî*L |Rooatere. in ........ .,.................os
heinv larmr »Vi-„ . . I "°* a It Is not good English, but I Ducks, Spring, lb.  
oemg larger than any other I it is forcible, it is surprising how I

within ÏStif V J

FiSI-ftsrs =- »
♦hjïïr t! ,L C Iglnners. But luck in poultry never %*?%*•"* ...........
P?**?* ? thus. dpr^e-'rtnner or filled the egg SSSSSSHi." kuiw"
venta dull bladea and the I ba*et in winter, and it Is the up-to- I Lettuce, leaf, cox. ...
expense of buying new I®*1* commercial poultry-keepers that I Lettuce, head, each .................. oio

- 'are supplying the fresh em to-d.y, '
and not the average farm flock, which I pJu.toÆTto***' .................. ’ * 06

Will commence to produce egg» to- I Do* peck.......
■to-day, and not the average form I p£îiiJ,*îi,K>k .........
flock, which will commence to Jirouce aidllSe.. bMch"...""   o M
eggB In the early spring, when the I Spinach, peck .....................e 25

I Tomatoes, lb. ..

>
"-fT1» ■ •( TO-DAY. ••V’ '• •* If.

A plaee In the ranks awaits yen. 
Each man has some part to play;

—Adelaide Procter.
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m.Tta™ toSul^pJSSSS

Suceese in life le not eo much’s 
matter of talent or opportunity as of

“$^"yftrærw^
agree; there to no need to be bitter 
because you know you are right 

There is a vast difference between 
an offensive militarism of autocracy 
and a defensive militarism of n.mq, 
cracy.

Sunday sports have always proved a 
dangerous experiment In their influ
ence upon character, homes, and citi
zenship,
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• a........ •“David ------------------- — —-------==: . -a, i
•ay* Wtarance to the memorable “® course oi the arrow, his menu a 
wolds, “There Is hut a step between I ^ t° me lad. "is not the arrow oe- 
Ute and death” (▼. 3). Jonathan was I lonu thee : * w oulu give ti,ui me signal 
tuff to do for David whatever he I usreea upon &nu it ne nau seen h. me 
desired, and when David planned a ku0wiea**» eougut wouia ne twice giv- 
™ to determine Saul’s present attl- en" **• mahti speed, uaste, stay not-A 
tude toward him, he readily consent- I aontttluul eem mm cry auer me lad, 
ed to do his part. The new moon, or ,Dut lt vaa reaay uuectea to uavio. 
the beginning of the month, was an ,xn“® laa »u*»ec.eu nomm«, but caugnt 
oorasloa for offering sacrifices to God. I “ import oi me words, os. 
It had become a season of feasting in l* "*1 uana knew—Tne signal 
toe king’s court, and all the chief ü£m“ien a*reeu UP°*1 Previously, tv. 
officers of the king were expected to DOWl iUruWa «mu quiver,
be present. David would not expose was usett OI weapons mrown
himself to death by being present nn I ,“fmtiUntia" eveu UEIor“ gunpowaer 
he planned to abront himself knS mtu “se- earlv mem to me city
have a report brought to h?m’ as to “i8aU “• uuy uwaï mat lie
how the ting felt toward hlm ÎL. m‘*ut.Le *tolle witn oaviu. 
than and David went ipte a’field and David^no"^1118 I#ce to lne «round- 
consulted how information concerning „ m „ 0WM niH r®spect to jonatnanejo“aLt,0pn,2ae5 î° If*? h^

sst.r

to stay Ï1 who ZtlTT = « V* ^,bwe Mve^sworab^f 

oarwn/nïifTÎ0 ™lghtTxhave any ap- I us—David and Jonauian had sworn to 
word ^ nl to,fe gn' DavW Save his each other to be friends and to have 

Johnathan requested, and his regard for each omer's families the 
m,^ !1t.v‘at0ry showa that he re- Lord be between me anr/hlt-The 
member ed toe covenant and kept it. Lord was callea upon to witness the 
24-34 ) foil an-S pIea t°r D»vld (vs. vow that these taunful friends hSd 
nian » J acc°rdance with a made. They nad love for and confi-
plan agreed upon between David and dence In each otner. ana. besides tms 
J°nath“> Duvtd absented himself ^ey each had love 1er God and ftith 
from the feast that day and hid in la him.

“cht- On the first day of the QUESTIONS.—To what place did Da-
east Saul observed that David’s seat v,d go from Naioth ? Co what frienl 

was vacant, but thought he was ab- did David tell his grief? In what way 
sent because he was not ceremonially I did Jonathan show his friendship for 
e'eau- Uls absence on toe second day David ? What pian was made to find 
called forth an inquiry and he asked 0Qt Saul’s attitude toward David’ 
Jonathan fbr an explanation. Jona- Dow did Saul feel toward Jonathan? 
than told him that'David asked per-1 How did Jonathan let David know 
mission to attend a family feast at I h°w Saul felt toward him ? What
Bethlehem, and he had granted lt. covenant did Jonathan and David 
This led Saul to make unkind charges ,naker What was the basis of their 
against his son. He reproached him Inendship? 
with being toe son o? a “perverse re- I PRACTICAL SURVEY
bellious woman” (v. SO). This was a Topic-Friendship- what it Is and 
most flagrant affr-nt to Jonathan but | what it does. P 1 “ 1 ’ 

n.°.t the“ considered a reproach 1. Jonathan’s friendship.
“pon ^™°?ler- SeuI charged Jona II. Unconscious service 
toan with being In league with David. III. David’s departure
hum!. If ®ppeale?. *? Jonathan’s am- I- Jonathan’s friendship. There Is 
bition, declaring that as long as David on record no more strikine 
lived there would be no hope of his noble-minded, unseïflJh* frimdfhto 

occupying the throne of Israe’, and than that of Jonathan for David. n 
commanded him to have David was heightened by the dispart „f 
brought to him that he might be put their positions, and has pareed into 
to death. 32. Wherefore shall he be proverb. The former was"heir «oner 
Blaln-Althoug!. Jonathan saw that his ent to toe throne. The latter^Il 
«•‘ber was angry both at him and at j heir of peasant parentage and occudb- 
David, be undertook the defence of I tlon until received Into the rovei 
his frlenA What hath he done—Jona- ! inue and household as a reward of ei» 
than asked Saul a question that he I heroism. A mutual affection anneere 
could not answer and be consistent I to have been awakened at thelrnfoi 
with his determination to kill David, meeting, which oentinued uninterrunt 
David had been toe means of preserv- edly until Jonathan’s untimely death 
lng toe kingdom of Israel. More than I at the battle of GUboa. David lament» 
once he had defeated the Philistines. I his departure In

4»
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Yon may not be Interested 
in economy of blades, but 
anrely yon want a good shave 
«nd that ia only possible with 
a stropped blade.

Any dealer will demonstrate 
the AutoStrop Razor to yon, 
guarantee satisfaction, or re
tond of purchase price.
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BE LOYAL. price becomes lower.
A good poultry building le essential.

. 0 2»
MEATS WHOLESALE.

It Is a well-known fact that it need not I Beef, (orquarters ....................tu oo
be good-looking, but It must be wind I „do; hindquarters ....... 28 00
and rain proof: yet there are many I do^medium ‘ .....................a In
who keep poultry In such buildings. '[ do. common *' 20 ou
•Their poultry does not keep those who I V®*1- choice ..................... 2200
'hpvw leaky rqofs and houses that are Heavî°'hf2S1 .............................1? J®
full of draughts. Good, clean >ed is BhtvhoZ il!:.:: aw
another essential, yet many are eeek- I Abattoir hops .......  ... x oo

xnee sryarss l « ■- ™ * -
m.»i-cu-iI ,m„

AutoStrop Bull din». Toronto, Canada low-grade bran an-d middlings and trlde on Canadifn retint fugïî.
*®« I cheap beef scrape. False economy ' I mto delivery, are now a» follow».-—i r1 hee/f-I Close calling has been advocated by I Hvery. are now as follows:
■ I those who know. Ehrery flock, no I Acadia, granulated, 100-lb. bags .... a a 

matter how well bred or raised will I 5® - S°- 1 ye!!ow- JÎS"!®- *•*» »... 20 n
have Its percentage of culls, pullets SS.'I No! 3 re'low iwTlb." tag" “2
and cockerels that under no clrcum- | Atlantic lranulated. lW-lb. bags .... 21 a 
stances will make good. S°“ £°- } ye,Vow- 1®?",lb *>aga .... » a

hard r,d 01 th® b£ no. 3 vzï. ‘rfb. 3
males, but the general tendency of the I Redpath, granulated. ioo-ib. bags .. *i a 
poultry-keeper Is to keep everything £°- 5°- \ >'eJJo'5. ioo-ib bags .. 20 81

1,ne’w,th the,resu.lt ti»at So:: N»: ? Sï: îS»:|ï: ̂  ::
the real producers are paying for the I 6t. Lawrence, granuVd, loo-lb. bags 21 a 
slackers. It has been said that it I 2°- No. 1 yellow, ioo-ib. bags n tt
takes real courage to be a good culllr I Sî" S°* ! ye,',low’ baRs 20 71But it is this kind of rpoul?ry-krep« 1 ' N°' * ,e,,ow’ iro-,b- ba« » •

that Is making good, for the largest 
part of his flook are producers, and 
but few dromes are carried along.

How many times one sees the advide 
to give the fowls plenty of floor space. I WINNIPEG EXCHANGE.
The evil of overcrowding is ae com- I Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grata'
mon. even among those who know | Exchange were as follows;—
better, but take a chance, that ail I oats— Open. High. Low. Close.

I poultry journals and papers pubHshr I July _ ... j 251*
I lng articles on poultry'constantly have I 9e1- —
I this, warning. It is. an evil that Is go- Bariev- 
I lng to be recognised mere a^the time I July ... 

no reason I I B3®8 °n- The space role of two and I —
v monkey- one-half to three square feet of floor Ju,„ x_ . „

wrench Into the machinery and dis- 8Pace for Leghorns and tear square Oct. J" ’ 4 Jig
locate the whole world. There can feet Per Nrd for the heavy birds la not
be no truly successful industry with- I  one bit too much. This Is rather too
out a spirit of mutual loyalty between I GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH I Jlttle than 400 much- as some poultry-
^1 those bound together in a common j AFRICA Itecpors claim. In summer and fall. 1 TX— _ » - — ,
work. This Is why It is so necessary I AFRICA. when the fowls are out on the range 1183 ”°°d Value, Being »
to extend the principle of co-operation Pr|nce Arthur of Ccnnaught, son of or confined to yards, they can be I Pure Stimulant
and partnership so as to deepen the I Duke of Connaught, former Gov- I crowded more, lor the reason that I
sense of responsibUity for the render- ernor-Genen* of Canada, has been only at night do they use the pool- T«. .
a 5 °f »iait^ul and etticient work appointed Governor-General of the try quarters. But when winter cornea dr!ed icaf °? a Plant, oiw
Above the din of machinery should I Union of South Africa, succeeding and they ere compelled to stay inside y ca,tivated in China, tqit now
be heard the voice of conscience: Re Viscount Buxton. the greater part of the time thev fnS t extensively m India, Ceylon
•oral. ------------e—------------ must be oomfortable. and Z i. iZ f ^JaÇ“- and to a very small extent

A? an Individual he finds himself a IT 001001 Cfl UfiTH possible, when too many fowls are value*in S^atea: . 11 haa n° food
^îv ta if immunity. A city n It UHlrrltU WTH placed In the pen or house. Iro? ^«.Î-V ,U ‘,S,a ?ure Btim"-
may be. If this city is to prosper I ... I A few Venn avn the —... , _ I ,ant- •n“ as such is Injurious unless
there must be a strong community I A I AMF Râfîif I large units- S 000 were kent iÎT ïor I P8ed In medqretion. Tea and coffeespirit amongst its people. There .re * OAUA ,o« S* tHs, ^e Zdenev l! SK V,“Ual,y “* effect on tte
hundreds of branches of service I vsisa I to riAooa thn nnna - .. ^ ÿ J hody, and owe their stimulating pro->

Which are not tor the be^fit of lTy BEAD THIS fl-oT^ce «d toï P,ertlee *? tb* “me chemlc^8«ne individual in particular, but tor ____________ _ th^y p“ oti^l tL^», ta..°n ,B,tance’ tho!,eh “ lB ca“ed theine wh
^ ZTiï ZirZ^l the^various «to AM About a ».. MeJ.c.ta Thta « ^r

- He bmi constantly acted ,n toe hlgb-1 compositions ,lC fAFSS SS? h°‘ V* ^“‘goT S That toroWnrtaln0": ""ta. S»» oTA

not^^rtreh.”6^ roXXorker„?ssLtsst arùrr the8tetp0er,runcr rd„^ut8“nnrehi

even under the greatest provocation.’ him with his own attire ^d Lm-" Ion o fa better tify ret to ta l Z: toe btataëhe kidneys and î°Und "ot ZanUn*- aad «void chang- use a iarger ^ount ot roffee ihan
He had shown himself to be brave, °r Their covenant made them sworn follows this leading tight- He*?™?? thTh^™ê ? f h,“,'7y lnp, teede from time to time. More tea to make a cupful the ouantitv ni
large-hearted and highly Intelligent, brothers tor life. It was maintained As an individuelle finds 1 nkld^fy ,dledi- p^le“ have been kept from laying by caffeine in a cupful of coffee ‘.hota
It was now more than a mere '» the presence of his father s «treme member of a hation Men of vZious PIHs Thev ro^tlin the^„«^am‘,lt0n'8 °* ** and h'*h feeding of equals the quantity in a cupfui tel
fit of madness with Saul; there had disapproval, which on one ocas ion lm- races may be gathered into thil rZ I tJir. uUu? Juices of cer- beet scraps, which has Impaired their Caffeine Is similar in chemical rntZ
come to be a settled purpose to slay Periled his own life. In totofZeLd- minion of clulda but in tihs vasi kMnev itinel nla”d hf‘ moBt Poultry-keepers Position and in stiZ^Tating proLrtita
David. 33. Saul cast a javeiln at him «hip Jonathan espoused the cause if ^H-Ury there is giing on a process of Dr HamtiW. Pin. Ple^Ure t0,-U£e "a!iZ0 ^hlle poultry feeds of the -as well as in its power 
—The king could not answer his spn’s n8ht against might. No just accueà- *WUng together We have now °i thÜ^fîrJt ré- They rel,e^e ^Kb-ftrade brands have made wonder- about Injurious effects—to creating
question, and his only reply was to «on could be brought against David. history behind us. a link with the toeling entirely remove ^hat* ZfiT to'-iTt?™8? w,thlniihe]Pa«t few years, which is present in beef tea. Judging
hurl at him the ;avelln that was al- 11 Unconscious service. The elmnle Past and we have before us a futur» thmhhin» hÜsJ* °™ that dull, there Is yet no perfectly balanced ra- I by the fact that nearly everyone
ways within easy -each. Jonathan and beautiful incident of the gathered bright with untold possibilities If he disorders8 stoD headacheüre«n,îUrinary M”?’ Bortî®. feeda for wblch great drinks either tea or coffee it is prob- 
kew The fact thqrSaul would k ): I a"ows illustrate a great and perm- «kes be can answer as one dfd before pains through the mû^iZ »na Zï*?* u™L^V!. been made wi" Rive re- able that, except in unusual casre •
his own son or being a friend to uent truth. We never know the full the military tribunal when asxed if he I Fnrtv vear» ““a fu t? ^ a tlme at t,le expense of the moderate amount of caffeine taken
David was enough to convince Jona- measure of what we are doing. There did not think he owed a duty to his Dr Hamilton's Pills tta th Z .torget to keeP d*ily’ doe« special harm. Tbo”
than that David’s life was in serious I ar1_e unconscious workers everywhere, country to his country, "No, I work I pared in the laboratories of the water fresh and c4can th« ”h° preach against the use of those
Jeopardy. Saul’s unfitness to rule was Tbe lad- ™ gathering the scattered ar- bard enough for my living," but would ous Catarrhozrae Comnanv andean „KwP a. regular fight “P beverages assert, however, that they
evident from his course toward David, ro'!'s' was conveying a message of life tbi« answer be worthy of his man- be depended uDon as a safe ’ =x it? «üü agal“®L ’*5ht and vermin. Keep the contribute to 4he disturbances at tri
even overlooking his past misdeeds. “d death. “The lad knew not any bood? Whatever be the personal certtn cure tor Backache KMnZ ÎÎÏÏÏ ^ P°U,tn’ building well lit- I bated to an excess of uric acid in th.
He was more concerned to have ven- ^hing ; but David knew that evil was cost let bim devote himself to a cause Liver, Stomach or Bladder Trouble!’ of thé wPP5’ donte"ted bens are one b °°d~blgh blood pressure, rapid
gcance upon one of whom he was determmed agamst him, and that his «reater than himself, a cause for Sold everywhere in 25 cent boxes °f‘be tootors of good egg production. p“'«e- headache, vertigo, insomnia.
jealous than t-» have righteousness I i?'a friend was* powerless to avert it. which the King is the visible rallying- I ______ ' canno^ be contented on dirty I rheumatic pains and disease of the
prevail in his kingdom. 34. In fierce There ^ an unintentional and utfeon- P°int» and in the spirit of patriotism I —— » ■ “oors. with but a scant covering of I Sidneys. One effect of tea or coffee
anger—Jonathan had been deeply in* ®f.ious of which we know nothing obey the call: Be loyal. I *F';S\ ctraw. I laae° withmeals is to retard digestion,
suited by his father, but he was over- XVe are observed, and are but instru- As an individual he finds himself a K - ---------- which is not always undesirable, atflt
looking that and giving attention to ments- called with our own consent, to member of the Universal Brotherhood THE USE OF ARMORIES FOR I i “f8 th® “staying power” of *
Saul’s disposition toward his friend a certain point. Beyond that we are ?f Mankind, with God as the Spiritual f POULTRY SHOWS ♦ ea*’ V1^ xv’°en digestion is poor, of-
David. "We should probably under-1 nelpless. not knowing indirest results, ^ ather of all. He sees, therefore. en no benefit results from treatment
stand this .ather of Jonathan’s, grief Ilor measuring the moral meaning of that eacb nation is not an independent , The Canadian National Poultry "As- ?nni tae Patient ceases entirely to use
than of his anger, the latter clause ex- our action. “No man liveth for him- ^*ve ^or itself alone, a false na- sociatioe recently made représenta- ea and coffee.
plaining the former; for he ^vas griev- I se^‘ This invests life with a solemn tionalism, but is a ministering mem- yon. ^ Federal Department of . We ®es^. appreciate the benefit of
ed for David. He was grieved for his m>'stery, and clothes it with an over- ber of a Society of Nations. He sees F «J* ÉMH» AgncuRure with a view to obtain per- l®a M a stimulant if we take it in the
father; he was grieved for his friend.” Riming magnitude. that the spirit of ehtical love which 1 ïïî?fA°n the Department of ftternoon when our energy has begun

III. David’s departure. The new 6how 81tself in mutual service, the - -*y 'wkf * Militia and Defence to allow the use 1° 1 ag a “tie; then a cup of weak
very spirit which Christ exhibited ’ k of armories for the holding of poultry tea’ wlthout food* will give us renew-
•upon the Cross when He sacrificed W&ÊKmÈÉlKÊr shows and exhibitions. ®d strength to finish thé day’s work.
Himself for the good of others, is the l)||^B this connection the Department Two sma11 cuPfuls taken
fundamental basis of the moral uni- V °* Militia and Defence state that sub
verse, the great reality before which Ject to tbe interests of Militia Units
everything else fades into insignifi- not being adversely affected, instruc-
ea^ce’# . , . IpC t,ons wer* Issued some time ago to

And now. looking back over the — :t. permit the loan of armories for
long trail be has followed he makes . specific purpose by non-military or-
fam 8**eat^lsC0very that loyalty to the ;&J>1 ganizattont. subject to either fire ln-
îh^iyVtlbe ,c/>mpany’ the community. ' ^ * >** t% 'mfiM surance being token out on the build-
the nation, the world of mankind, is ‘ • z* lng by those proposing to use it or
nothuig less than this; loyalty to v ;/ special «rangements satisfactory tl
OaiednniftH VmuU Archbi^QP of \ ^ KUbHO b,m General Officer Commanding

jÆKp % ass—J
In the event of any Poultry Associa

tion wishing to use 
‘show purposes.

• ft
Looking around for some practical 

rule of conduct to guidé people In ev
ery sphere of life it would be bard to 
find two words Into which more eth-
leal Ptinciple^ta tapresse* tost I Only $5.00

lng force back of all organizations of I of caeee to auit any pur-
human beings, from the smallest to 1 P 
the greatest» and leads right up to the 
throne of God

It implies that the Individual has a 
freedom of his own, he is no sSave. 
driven by the taskmaster’s whip, and 
yet voluntarily and completely he de
votes himself to a cause higher than 
himself, though it may include hlm-
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self
As an individual he finds himselfBu *-iui*iui*ai ue linos nimseii a | 

member of a family Let him be loy
al to the highest welfare of his tarn- I 
ily, himself included. Let there be I 
no ignoring of the feelings, or belli- I 
tling of the value of any of those I 
with whom he is bound in the middle I 
of family life. Here is the best place I 
for him to learn toe principle of dem
ocracy: Each one for all and all for I 
each. What domestic conflicts would 
be avoided, what heart-rending trag- I 
edies would be saved if this trumpet 
not* would only ring out dear and I 

Be loyal.
OTHER MARKETS

strong in every home: Be loyal.
As an individual he finds himself a 

member of a great business concern, 
whether it be in.the capacity of in
vestor. manager, or workman. It may 
be true that there are faults in toe 
present industrial system which needs 
to be set right, and he should use his 
Influence in every legitimate way in 
this direction, but this is : 
why he should throw the

1 26% ,1 25%
1 02* 101 
0 85% 0 84%

1 67% 1 «6% 
1«% 147%

1 2716ill
IS*

4 11% 4 1116
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THE USE OF TEA. i

—Clarke. Because his father had done 
him shame.—Saul had wronged David exP°sur® to mutual dangers naturally 
publicly by speaking as if he might | cemented the friendship on both sides.

it called forth a new expression of 
confidence on the part of David, and 
of loving self-denial on the part of 
Jonathan, whose exceeding love left

an hour or 
two apart will do more good than one 
large cupful; but there are few of ub 
who seem to have the time for even 
one cupful, although it would perhaps 
be better for some of us if we took 
a few minutes early in the afternoon 
for the cup that cheers, rather than to 
wait until later when w* are fagged 

Tea should be poured off the leave» 
very quickly; most persons let lt 
stand too long, and thus extract too 
much of the caffeine as well as of tan- 
mn It is a curious fact that the tea 
habit, or its equivalent in coffee cota 
Bhraguay tea, or guarana, is almost 
world-wide. Caffeine is a far nearer 
universal fran of stimulant than alco-

be- plotting to gain the kingdom foi 
himself.

III. An Affectionate Parting (vs. 35- 
12). 35. in the morning—In the morn
ing alter the second day of the feast no Illace for rivalry, though both re
tro ni which David had absented him- j c°Ehized that he was to be displaced 
self. at the time appointed with ] on Ibe throne of Israel. Jealousy and 
David—It was a time to which David every mean low feeling were stranger» 
had looked forward with intense inter- ! to his generous heart. Valiant and ac- 
est. for ho was to earn Saul's mind I compiished himself he could appreci- 
regarding him. a little lad with him— I ate tbe same qualities in others. With 
To bring back the arrows he xvas to | the exception of one brief interview 
thoot. 36. He shot... .beyond him—It 1 Sam. 23; 16-18), the lesson records 
was understood between David and tile last meeting of these devoted 
Jonathan that if Jonathan should shoot friends. With many teahs they part- 
lh» arrows beyond where David was, ed, Jonathan returning to his duties In 
that Saul’s mind was hostile toward the suite of his royal father, while 
him. The lad would know nothing of David became for years a fugituve, 
the purpose of the shooting, out David followed by Saul’s relentless persecu- 
would understand. 37. Jonathan cried tion.
•hat ton lad—Ir jjjd pot see noble.

any

AN EARLY DAY PROFITEER. 

Midas had just seen another ha* 
touc”dhittUm tQ 8°ld 88 his tinkers

“This profiteering,” he remarked, 
sadly, "Is something that can be car
ried entirely too far."

ESSAD PASHA,
Head of the Albanian delegation In 

Parle and former provisional Prem
ier of Albania, who was assassin
ated recently In Parle by an Al
banian student

an armory for 
a request should be 

made to the General Officer Com
manding the District stating the dates 
upon which the show 1» to be held — 
Secretary-Treasurer Canadian National 
Poultry Association.

Both were certainly brave and 
Both were sustained by a llv-

short enough oeforo y wer*“
up.
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jSSKMg^mS SAFEGUARD " 
Sj^»****! YOUR DIGESTION
ptwa. attar s roement’e allencè. "He
«*“ 1|£L!,S2:.P« « 2TÆ. TH« ■1-OOD SHOULD CONSTANT, 

«ovn-town. Ma go and .try, LY BE KEPT RICH AND PURE.
Kn «abin la*" H jnu sutler bom any form of In

dication. yo«» diet should he care
fully chosen. Over-eating is always 
harmful, hut at the eame t|me one 
uuat take enough food to supply the 
needs,of the blood. It muet be * 
memoered that the blood has to carry 
nwurtehmeut to every part of the 
body, hod fuel for energy, and de
fence against Its enemies, as well as 
the requisite Juices fur digestion. 
H?c5:..wt,en the bleed btcbmee weak 
and tails to do its work, Indigestion 
■flees; also when Indigestion begins 
toe blood should be kept rich and red, 
and tolg can best be done by taking 
a coarse of Dr. WllHame Pink Pills, 
•these pllts ere, a . blood-building, 
nerve-restoring tonic and through 
their nee your digestive system will 
eespond naturally, your appetite will 
Improve and your food win do you 
food. The value of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pille |n tnsee of stomach trouble is 
shown by the experience of Mrs. J. H. 
Alexander, Barrlefield. Ont., who 
says: “Some years ago 1 wee in a 
terribly brakes down condition. I 
had indigestion of t severe nature, 
and sharp pains of agony all through 
mo My stomach was so weak that it 
was difHonk to retain food, and often 
after eating I would have vomiting 
epellà. I wee under medical treat
ment, hat as I did not improve my 
•owes were la a terrible condition 
and I was always in much misery. 
One dey I mad .of a woman who had 
been mired of similar trouble through 
the osé of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
and I decided to try them. The result 
can be summed up by saying tost 
after using the plUe for some weeks 
I was completely cured, could set a 
hearty meal and wee again enjoying 
life. If I feel run down at any time 
I take Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
always get benefit from them.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer la medicine, or by mall at BO 
cents a box or six boxes for 12.60 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.
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Kill the Gertns ofI1E|
When the weather Is very cold, dur

ing- the midwinter months, many deUo- 
lous froeen desserts can he made with
out the eld of the lee cream framer and 
tbs 'usual rook salt and chapped lea. 
Mererty torn the mixture to'be froeen 
Into * mould, stand outside fora stated 
length of time and the finished product 
wuT be found quite as sntiefsetory as 
though made with the freesor.

COFFEB CARAMEL PARFAIT.
Scald one cupful of milk wKh two 

tablespooafuls of ground coffee. Strain 
and min with half a cupful of sugar 
that has been caramelised and mixed 
to a liquid with a little hot water. Beat 
the volhs of three eggs until l«non- 
colored and add a pinch of salt and half 
a capful of sugar. Blend gradually 
with the hot liquid and cook over hot 
water, attiring constantly, until well 
thickened. Remove from the, fire, add 
a tableepoonful of odd water, and etlr 
until the gelatine la dissolved. Cool, and 
when the mixture begins to stiffen whip 
wen and fold in half a pint of chilled 
double cream, beaten solid. Turn 
a fancy mould, set outside and let stand 
for four hours. ,

BANANA GRANITE. / 
three peeled bananas through the 

elleer end arid the Juice of half a doeen 
lemons and half a pint of thick cream.

solid. Sweeten to taste with
,______ sugar and add six finely-
crushed macaroons that have been dried 
In the oven. Freese aa In the previous 
recipe. ■ I

SCSI

Catarr
BY ACTING TO-DAY YOU CA$| 

QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND | 
AVOH> BRONCHITIS, *BR- 

HAP8 CONSUMPTION. ' I

Moat Agreeable and Surest Sura Is 
Catarrhozone, which Cures Every 

"r Curable Casa.

* ♦
JT

*
e him." ;yene am Tern down hero; now 

it M toe next street, where those Utile 
block cobles roe.”

They wit Ml 
Stephen* dirent!ero. eat 
block of cabine that had 
over end shone block and glossy in the 
brilliant moonlight. When they got 
ap to them toe 
waa so Uke its aegUbor. and Stephen 
declared he had 
her, though BUI

Always Near % i
.e en quickly, following 

' » Tor a 
pitchedA mile and a half, or a day 

and a half, or a world, and a 
half away.
Your journey back, will be 

■ safe and sure if your 
SV car is equipped the

Partridge way.

■ 9]\ V-,
1, eachwere

a Catarrbozdhe proves especially good 
in those chronic cross where mucous 
drops down the throat, alckene toe 
stomach, and pollutes toe breath. 
When the noetrile are stuffed, only n 
few breathe through toe Inhaler are > 
neqded to clear toe paasagw, end 
where there to coughing and Sore 
bronchial tubas, the qoothlng, healing 
Properties Of Catarrhoaone act almost 
ro magic.

Once you atop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get toe healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhoaone at 
work yon can be sura of quick and 
lasting cure for nose eolda, catarrh.

bronchitis and speaker*

"W,ll. tr,
Impatiently, ns Rtppkasi stopped be
wildered. They were standing on toe 

"sidewalk, now a slippery arch of too, 
between two rows of the low black 
cabins. There was no light in any of 
them; it was two o’clock; the 
alone shone up and down the street. 
Talbot felt his mattache freezing to 
his face, and hie loft eye being rapid
ly closed by the lashes freezing toge
ther, and that* enough to make a 
mao lmpatteat. Stephen did not 
move, and Talbot went up himself to 
toe nearest cabin and knocked at the 
door. They waited" a long time, hut 
it last a hand fumbled with the catch 
Inside, and toe door was opened a lit
tle way. ’ Through the crack came out 
a stream of warm air, the lumas of 
tobacco, and wood smoke; within waa 
darkness.

“Is this BUI Winters’?” Talbot 
ed, and toe door opened wider.

“I guess it is,” said a voice In re
ply. “Why. it’s Mr. Talbot and Mr- 
Wood—come In, sire.”

Talbot and Wood stepped over the 
threshold Into the thick darkness, and 
the door closed behind them. There 
waa a shuffling round for an instant 
he struck a match and lighted up a 
little tin lamp on the wall. The light 
revealed a geed-sized cabin with n 
large stove In the centre, round which, 
with their feet toward It, tour of five 
men rolled up in skins or blankets 
were lying asleep. •

“You want a bed tor the night, I 
expect.” Winters went on; "we’ve all 
tinned in already, but I guess there’s 
room for two more.”

Wood and Talbot both expressed 
thelmsense of contrition at disturbing 
him. but Winters would not listen.

“Oh, stow all that,” he said, as he 
■set about dragging forward two tres
tles and covering them with blankets. 
“You two fellers are ro damned polite 
yon don’t seem suited to this town— 
yob don’t eeem natural here, that’s a 
fact.

He was stepping over and about the 
prostrate forms, and sometimes on 
them, but none of them ronsed them
selves sufficiently to do more than ut
ter a sleepy ejaculation and turn into 
a fresh position. Wood and Talbot 
stood pajttng close against the door.

■
e

e
e
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PARTRIDGEI
«JPHPjL, I

ÜSS&no

weak lunge, 
aore" throat.

The complete *1.00 Outfit of 
tarrhoeofle la «officient tor 
months’ treatment, and le guaranteed. 
Smaller size, 66c, at all declare, or 
toe Catarrhozone Co., Kingston# Ont.

thThome void.
Have yon ever noticed the close 

relationship between the home voice 
and the home atmosphere? And as 
the atmosphere la the sensitive 
tangible thing, it ’Is affected by toe 
voice, not the voice b> the atmos
phere.

If the heed of the hooro, whether 
It be toe husband or toe wife, has a 
whining voice, the atmosphere of 
that home In apt, to be depressed. 
Everything le limp, so to speak, end 
spineless. Even the draperies hang 
In dejected folds. Nothing ever Is 
right or bright or cheery. The home 
Is • centre of complainte.

In the home where toe dominant 
’ olee le gruff or surly, an atmoe-- 
phere at antagonism seems to pre
vail. Nobody aeeme to want to'do 
tahat he ought to do. Hla manner 
implies a protest, e sulky compli
ance. • V" i"
i Take again the patronising voice . 
in the home of the cheery-volce Its 
the home of the cheery-voiced. mis
tress! Her voice rings with hope, 
with good nature. Energy, life, move
ment are expressed in It Yon feel 
that the day’s work In that house 
swings along merrily. You feel that 
It Is done thoroughly, done system
atically, done happily.

And all this Is no mere fancy. The 
voice Is expressive of the mental state;, 
and the mental state of toe dominant 
member of the family does affect toe" 
home atmosphere. A woman 
wonder why her home does not seem 
bright and happy. She may be con- 
and yet all the time she may affect
ing It by this voice of her inner self.

Listen, some time, to year voice 
as If K were the voice of n stronger, 
adentlously trying to manage right, 
and criticise It Just as impartially.

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Melt tour ounces of unsweetened choco

late ever hot water and add just enougn 
hot Water to aroke a thick syrnu. Whip

i
extract Whip again until the mixture 
wiH hold its shapa and trmm aa tor the 
parfait.

C®- ■■■■
two

i]

MAPLE PARFAIT.
Boll one eupful at maple syrup to — 

degrees and pour in a fine stream on 
the stlffy-whlpped whites of two eggs. 
Continue to beat until thick and cold, 
then fold in half a pint of double cream 
whipped solid sad half a ctipful of chbp- 
ped nut meats. Freese as for the other

mwmroroTO^iimiiiNnmnM
!

AlfbEL PARFAIT.
Boll three-quarters of a cupful of 

water, without stirring, until it "threads.*' 
or to M degrees on the candy ther
mometer. Then proceed as for the the 
maple-parfait. Chopped, drained Mara
schino cherries mal be substituted for 
the nuts and a little of tfie cordial for 
flavoring. If the nuts are used, flavor 
with vanilla extract to taste.

A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH A HEALTHFUL DUNK.♦

FOR THE FARMER=
^iitiiiittiiiiiwMiiiinitiminmimmtmiuwmiuaimn^^ This is Convenient to Have On 

Hand in Warm Weather.
s

As warm weather advances It is de
lightful to have a refreshing and 
healthful drink on hand. Try this:

Over the washed peelings, eyes and 
cores of two tine apples, pour one 
generous quart of boiling water; al
low to eteep until cold; strain through 
cheesecloth, sweeten to taste,- bottle 
and seal; tie down the corks and place 
bottles on their sides.

If placed in a warm spot it will he< 
ripe In 24 boros.

A small piece ot ginger root in the 
bottle affords a pleasant flavor.

Serve ice cold as It to, or diluted to 
ault the fancy.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
Ror raspberry vinegar pour one 

quart of good elder vinegar over two 
quarts of red raspberries, and set 
aside for two days. Drain off the 
liquid and pour it over a second ttro 
quarts of raspberries. Repeat this 
process once more, strain carefully, 
and add a pound of sugar to each pint 
of Juice. Boil five minutes and Bot
tle. In serving, allbw two-thirds of 
water and a generous portion ot 
shaved ice to* two-thirds of the vine-

Collection of Annual Agri
cultural Statistics.

' Katrine, without turning her head, 
answered:
< “You shall have the next. If you 
come for it.’

Then they started, and for the next 
ten minutes Talbot tried to forget, 
to be obvious of the sordid, common 
fecene around him, to get a glimpse 
back into his old life, .rhich seemed 
eo tar away now, as oae tries to re
dream a last night’s dream.

Stephen, sitting in his corner, 
•Whence he had never stirred, watch- 
led her sullenly. She was not danc
ing with Talbot now. Stephen could 
see that he, too, was watching her 
from the other side of the room, 
•tanding with his back to the wall. 
Bhe was waltzing with ,a man Stephen 
bad not seen before. evidently a 
stranger in every way to. the place 
land the surroundings. He was a 
Young fellow, sufficiently good-look
ing, and danced with as much ease 
as it he were in a New York boll- 

His left hand clasped Kat-

drawn It. Both the dancers «topped 
abruptly, and the man faced Stepnen 
with an angry flush and kindling 
6 y 66- > “ , ^—■

“What the devtt do yon mean, «Ir?" 
he said, angrily, advancing close to 
Stephen, who had his eyes fixed o« 
Katrine’s face, all warm tinta and 
emlllng, as a child's roused from • 
happy dream. *.

He ignored the man and addressed 
her.

“You are not going to daneq. any 
more to-night,” be said, with sombre 
emphasis.

The young man’s face went from 
red to purple. He put bis hand to 
his hip with an oath, and had half 
drawn his pistol, when Katrine 
sprung forward and seized hie, wrist.

“Now, don’t be silly.. I’m tlrod any
way, Dick. I’H dance with yen to
morrow night. This is Mr. Stephen 
Wood. Mr. Wood—Mr. Peters. Now 
let’s go and have some drinks. I'm 
not going to have any fighting over' 
me." •

She put heraelf, «mWng, between

During the peat throe years the annual 
agricultural statistics of the Dominion 
have been based upon returns of areas 
sown and numbers of live stock on the 
farm, collected from individual farm
ers in the month of June. This inform- 

means of a simple 
vnfcich is distributed

eut ion is obtained by 
gfredule,

to farmers through the agency of the 
rural school teachers and children. The 
oands. when completed, are first sent to 
the Provincial Government, which, after 
haring them sorted Into counties or dis
tricts, transmits them to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa for final 
compilation Into totals by adding ma
chinery.

As schedules are now being distributed 
for the collection of this year’s returns

cardboard a

may

SnceSiob at the areas sown and the numbers of 
animals, it is desirable to call then

serious attention ot farmers to the duty 
of filling up the simple schedule required. 
Any farmer who does not receive a erfrd 
before the end of June should apply for 
one either to the school teacher in his 
school district, to the Agricultural De
partment af his province, or to the Dom
inion Bureau of Statistics. Ottawa.

It is Me aim of the Dominion and Pro- 
ciai statistical authorities to secure an 
annual return from every Individua! 
farmer 4n the Dominion. The issue of 
tnustworthy annual agricultural Stalls-. 
tics is important for all classes of in
terests in Canada, but to none is It of 
greater Importance than to farmers them
selves. who otherwise carry on their in
dustry in the dark and are liable to be 
victimized by unscrupulous traders. No 
individual returns are published, 
imformation collected is not 
way for teiuAlon purposes, 
ffdently expected that as fai 
better acquainted with the system or
ganized for their benefit and realize 
the practical value to thei.sselves 
curate - '{cultural statistics the 
be a continuous increase in the propor
tion ot returns. Meanwhile, it should be 
remembered that whatever degree or 
error may attach to the figures issued is 
attributable to the estimate that has to 

actual returns.—E. H. 
Bureau of Statistics»

TTro Miller’s Worm Powders an# 
the bottle against worms is won. 
These powders correct the morbid 
conditions of the stomach ' which 
nourish worms, and these destructive 
parasites cannot exist after they 
came In contact with the medicine. 
The worms are digested by the pow
ders and are speedily evacuated with 
other refuse from the bowels. Sound
ness is Imparted to the organs and; 
the health of the child steadily Im
proves.

room.
rlne's and drew It tight up close to his 
neck anl shoulder, hla right arm in
closed her waist 
him so firmly that the two figures 
seemed fused into one as they glid
ed together over the imperfect floor. 
Katrine was giving uersolf up m Lolly 
to the pleasure of the Janoe. Stephen 
haw. as her face turned toward l«fm, 
•that her eyes were half ctiiosed, a lid 
Vt little smile of de :o 
rested on her lips. The young tel- 
tow's face showed he was equally aC- 
qorbed and lost to his surrounding», 
*fcnd there was some*h"cg in its ex- 

vl.i the peculiar 
raised a savago and

GHS30
the two men, who stood glaring at 
each other In eitonce. She was an
noyed at the damé being broke» off,

and drew her to
gar.Half an hour before Bill had 

he wanted
It CONDENSED MILK HELPS.

Sugar so high in price, why not 
use more condensed milk, as it is sug
ar and milk in one.

For milk desserts use two table
spoonfuls of condensed milk to halt a 
pint of winter. Dissolve the milk first 
In a little warm water, then fill up to 
make your quantity.

This produces milk containing but
ter-fat equal to those of fresh milk, 
and at the same time sugar in the 
same needed proportion as when the 
actual product is used.

Cakes, sauces aid 
tag for milk and sugar can be made 
most satisfactorily, and use less sugar 
if the sweet condensed milk is used.

prepared their beds jest 
them, extinguished the lamp again, 
and robrrated to his own corner. Then 

and etillneee reigned again 
over the smoky Interior.

The low trestles on which the men 
lay were hard and unyielding, and a 
doubled-up blanket makes a poor mat
tress; the air of the çabln was thick 
and heavy, ind the stove, which was 
close to Talbot’» bead, having been 
stuffed to its utmost capacity with 
damp wood that It might burn 
burn through the night, let out bin 
spirals of acrid amoks from all ns 
cracks. Stephen did not close tvs 
eyes tang after they had lata down, 
and there was utter silence in the place 
except for heavy breathings. He lay 
with open eyes, staring Into the thick 
darkness, a thousand painful, weary
ing thoughts stinging his brain. Tal
bot, tired and warn out with bodily 
fatigue, but with that mental <ahn 
that comes from an absolute single
ness of aim and hopp and purpose, fell 
into a deep and tranquil sleep the mo
ment hie head touched the jplllow. He 
lived now but to Work; the night had 
come when he could not work, there
fore he slept that be might work 
again on the morrow.

When the faint gray light of morn
ing came creeping into the low and 
narrow room, which was not very ear
ly, as the nights now were far longer 
than the days, Talbot waa the first ot 
the sleepers to awake. He refilled the 
stove, which had mimed down in the 
long night hours, and then let him
self out.

When he returned, Bill and the 
other men were all stirring, and Ste
phen sitting up on his trestle, rub
bing his red and weary-looklng eyes.

“Well, pardner, what are you going 
to do to-day?” he asked a few minutes 
later, when they had the cabin to 
themselves for a moment.

but she saw lo Stephen's interference 
the great tribute paid to her own At
traction, and therefore forgive him. 
At the same time aha had no wish 
to have her vanity further gratified 
by bloodshed. There wee a certain 
hardness, but no cruelty In her na
ture. She turned from the men and 
strolled very slowly In the direction 
ot the bar, and they followed her am 
If her moving feet were Shed with 
magneto and theirs with steel. Tal
bot want, too, and In a few minute* 
the tour were «landing at the counter 
with glaeees in their hands.

Peter kept cloae beside Katrine, 
and he and Stephen did not exchange 
a word. Katrine kept ap the chatter 
between herself and the two Other 
men.

"May I see you 
eaid, abruptly to her. Interrupting the 
general talk.

“No,’’ returned Katrine, lightly; 
“to-morrow night, not tonight. I 
have my escort.” and she smiled at 
Stephen and Talbot.

"I will say good-night, then.” and 
Peters, after a slight Info to Talbot, 
withdrew, taking no notlce"of>Ste
phen. who, since the girl's surrender 
of the dance, had looked very self- 
contented and happy, and wee now 
standing, glass in hand, hie eye» fixed 
upon her face.

“1 think 1 really will go 
now," she said, 
time. I only wish you’d Joined us. 
Are you always eo very good?” she 
said innocently to Stephen.

He flushed angrily and said noth
ing.

A few seconde later they were on 
the way to Good Lutik Row. One of 
the neatest-looking cabins in It had 
a light behind its yellow blind, and 
here Katrine stopped and thanked 
them their escort. They would 
both have liked to see the interior, 
but ehe did not suggest thgir coming 
in. She Wished them good-night very 
sweetly, and before they had realized 
It had disappeared Inside.

They walked on down the row

darl

satisfaction
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Local. Patriotism.
pression, coupled 
jorms, which “The extent to which all classes of 

society have brought their patriot
ism Into practice has been marvel
ous, was a remark made by Field Mar
shal Sir Evelyn Wood, V. C., In a re
cent conversation.

Aa Instance of this he mentioned 
how cheaply yet efficiently a wound
ed soldiers’ hospital, within a stone’s 
throw of his residence at Harlow, wa« 
run .

Sir Evelyn was actively interested 
in Its management, and his daugh
ter works there every day as a pan
try maid, along with others similarly 
stationed In life. The cooking is 
done by three ex-cooks, who, will not 
accept a penny for their services. The 
whole laundry work Is done free ot 
charge.—London Times.

re will
all desserts call-

ASTHMA
Templeton*» RAZ-fKMt Cap
sules are guaranteed tie eellewe _ AST H MA. Don't aimer an- 

> other day.
Write Templetons. ISûKlngSt 
W., Toronto, foribeortwnple. 
Reliable druggists «ell them at 
•1.04 a box.

à
be made from •the 
Godfrey, Dominion 
Ottawa. GUARD BABY’S HEALTH 

IN THE SUMMER
horns?" Paten

“Would Say—.”
to

When you do cot intend to pay a 
bill there is nothing like being decisive 
in your ref-sal. The other day a 
•bookseller had an “account rendered" 
returned to him with the following 
reply across the billhead: “Dear Sir— 
I never ordered your beastly book. If 
I did. you didn’t send it. It you sent it 
1 never got It. It I got it 1 paid for 
It If I didn’t 1 won't. Now go hang 
yourself, you fathead. Yours, very re
spectfully, John Jones.”—Argonaut.

"The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children, 
plaints ot that season, 
cholera Infantum, cholera diarrhoea 
and dystentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he is ill. 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or if they do come 
on suddenly to-banish them. No other 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as is Baby’s Own 
Tablets.
and bowels, qCd are absolutely safe. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Accommodating Lily.
South America Is not the only coun

try that can boast of large leaves. In 
India the Victoria Regia grows leaves 
several feet across, and with a buoy
ancy sufficient to sustain the weight 
of a child, 
form a sort of bow.

Yealous anger in Steph en's breast. To 
an absolute unprejudiced eye, rnd 
ease and sway of the two blended 
one that saw only the extreme g are 
o* the movement, which neither their 
Tough clothes, the uneven floor, l-or 
the wretched music could spoil, those 
two figures made a harmonious and 
fascinating picture; to Stephen’s view 
•naturally narrow and now darkened 
fcy the approaching blindness of a 
!hascent passion, It was a sinful and 
abhorrent sight. When they floated 
silently close by him the second time, 
still lost in their dream of pleasure, 
and the girl's eyes fell upon 
ihirn beneath their drooping lids, 
ebviously without seeing him. 
he started up as if to plant himself 
ta their way, then checked nimaelt, 
air! when they had passed went 
.across the room to where Talbot waa 
•landing.

"You see her dancing?" he said, ex
citedly, without* any preface.

Talbot nodded.
"Did you notice how they are 

dancing? That's what I mean."
Tai'bot laughed slightly.
"That’s not dancing; that’s—”
Stephen flushed a dull red.
"Its disgraceful I ni going to stop 

her.' he muttered.
“My dear fellow, remember you 

en I y met her this evening."
"I don’t care; she ought not to I 

dance like that." \
"I don't like :t myself," answered 

Talbot; "but you can't interfere.
"I'm going to."

"You'd much better not make an 
asH of yourself," returned Tai'bot, put
ting his hand on the other's arm.

"Leave me alone!" said Stephen, 
roughly shaking it off. as the two 
delinquents, still in the same manner, 
came moving up toward them.
, Stephen waited till they were Just 
opposite him, then he stepped for
ward and seized the girl's arm and 
1 ragged it down from the level of 
the young fellow’s neck where he had

The com- 
which are

The

Drives Asthma Like Magic. The
Immediate help from Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Asthma Remedy seems like 
magic. Nevertheless It Is only a nat
ural remedy used in a natural way. 
The smoke or vapor, reaching the 
most remote passage of the affecte* 
tubes, brushes aside the trouble and 
opens a way for fresh air to enter. 
It Is sold by dealers throughout tiro 
land.

home 
“We've had a Jolly

Still Searching for Atlantis. They regulate the stomach
Phoenician tradition ascribed to the 

people of Atlantis a high civilization. 
During the last few years scientific 
expeditions, in pursuit of natural his
tory "specimens" have made explora
tions of the sea bottoms in that region. 
How interesting it would be if their 
drag-nets brodgiit up from the depths 
solde ancient relics from drowned 
towns of the lost continent!

Time the Best Doctor.
At Lund, In Southern Sweden, there 

is an obeliske commemorating a great
battle.
Swedes and the Danes In 1676, and 
the Danes were beaten and lost the 
province of Schonen. 
what might have been expected, this 
monument is not a commemoration" 
of victory but of reconciliation. It 
was put up by both Danes and 
Swedes, and both were present at Its 
dedication, 
took 200 years for the obelisk to be 
set up. ,

It was fought between the
Good Prospect for Corn Crop

Everv one with corns will be 
pleased to know that Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor is guaranteed to cure hard, 
soft, or bleeding'corna In twenty-four 
hours.
nantis Extractor, 25c, at all dealers.

The edges turn up and

(To be continued.) Contrary toPills of Attested Value.—Parme
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
careful study of the properties of cer
tain roots and herbs, and the action 
of such as sedatives and laxatives on 
the digestive apparatus, 
cess the compounders have met with 
attests the value of their work.. 
These pills have been recognized for 
many years as the best cleansers of 
the system that can be got. Their ex
cellence was recognized from the 
first and they grow more popular 
daily.

Aerial Compasses.
Many diff.culties had to be over 

come in the production of a satisfac
tory compass Tor aeHal work. Chief 
among these waa that of neutralizing 
the magnetism of the engine (and in 
particular the magneto), and of pre
venting the effect of centrifugal force, 
which caused the card or dial inside 
the compass to swing In a direction 
quite independent of north when the 
airplane was banking on a turn. How
ever a truly excellent cz mpas- it now 
in use.

Painless and sure is Put-

The suc- It may be added that ItI am Not Poor.
Pray hold me not in scorn.

Poor rather is the man 
Where 

W’here in a

1 am
not poor.
who desires many things, 
shall I take my place- 
little time from henceforth you shall 
know.

An Oil That is Prized Everywhere.
—Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil was put 
upon the market without any flourish 
over thirty years ago. It was put up 
to meet the wants of a small section, 
but as soon as its merits became 
known It. had a whole continent for A 
field, and it is now known and prized 
throughout this hemisphere. There 
is nothing equal to it

Do you answer for yourself? 
From henceforth in a little time.— 
Leonardo di Vinci (translated by Ed
ward McCurdy). OLD HABITS PERSIST.

Bond—But. my dear, what did I do at 
dinner that made you so Angry*7

Mrs. B—You disgraced me ’for ever. 
When the charlotte russe was set be
fore you. you tried to blow off the foam.

The chéapness ot Mother Graves’ 
Wc rm Exterminator puts it within 
reach ot all. and It can be -ot at 
any druggist’s.

/No man or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns when 
so Certain a relief Is at hand as Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.

The girl --.t;© has too many strings 
to her beau may cause him to think 
he le at the end of hie rope.

New Zealand Lumber Vanishing.
At the present rate of increase in 

the consumption of native lumber in 
New Zealand it is estimated that the 
supply of standing timber will last not 
more tnan thirty years.

“The proof "of the pudding to in the 
eating,” quoted the Wise Guy. “And 
'by the same taken love In a cottage 
lent all cottage pudding," added the 
Simple Mug. ___
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t will be found to be somewhat 

extravagance except with very 
Mgh producing com. Where the 
grain* are obtainable a mixture of 
two part* bran and one each of 
ground onto and cottonseed meal la 
excellent.

Apart from the feeding of the 
there 1» the question of water, .and 
shade supply. Both are very neces
sary. When sufficient protection 
from the Mes. In the form of shade 
or underbrush. Is not to be found, it 
would be advisable to keep the ani
mals in the stable during the hotter 
part of the day, allowing them out In 
the evening. Where supplementary 
feed has to be cut and hauled to the 
cow* less waste will be occasioned 
when fed while inside. Where the 
cows of necessity have to be out all 
day they should have protection 
from the flies by spraying with some 
good fly repellent.
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Mr. Fred Spence, of Charleston
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IsXHg U TMi fa the busiw way of securing 
VB/ Prompt and satisfactory settlement

It »Yes time and possible loss.

Branches also at Delta, Lvn, Elgin, Westport, Frankvilie. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday
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■?' I : cows ■r cheese at Seale’svery Mlv ... _
Mills this year.

Mr. Fergsaon p. Moore and Mrs.

Smiths Falls sad Mrs. M. Leach at 
MoyU*ue, and Miss Hattie Moore of 
Smiths Falls, returned home re
cently.
, The termers of this vicinity arer 
starting their road work this week.

.

■
&

-lé iRockspring NewsVm Mr. sad Mrs. Joe Morrison, Brock- 
vllle, spent the week-end with the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

son, B.B.C., was 
;r, Mrs. James

. .

O. W. Muir.

NEILSON’S

ICE CREAM
Ifi*

Animal Husbandman. .

a & Tkto *■>. 4 REGISTRATION FEE

According to an amendment to the .

35 2S.A3 KSJSr'SS *¥%£ TS^nu . 
StLS 5 Sa îgÆi’tt Ï3* “■*”
«0) cent, pep each letter or title!* . local Orangeinen attended'

The above fee shall apply to all to- titvl—j service in toe Methodist
Won «iTtitw ttTitthtïy of fel£ llversd ^S^^a^on.^118

1#The pub»» are advised ,n orier b^Æ^Æ  ̂

that they may see that si. registered vacation.
matter Is felly prepaid as regards The epidemic of measles in this 
both postage and registration fee. vicinity Is dying ont.

.1 ï."&r-£ x;/Is spent:

i

IS.* •
Homer S. Cummings (dp left), Chairman of tile Democratic National 

Committee, and J. B. Kremer, oi Montana, Vice-Chairman, who are busy on 
the final plans for the opening of the Democratic National Convention in San 
Francisco, June 28th. «,
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and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits

I
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MILK FLOW OURINO SUMMER 

PLANNING TO KEEP UP THE 
AND FALL

Lyn School FairÉP
i*:.

*T*' '
(cantUlueil from page j)

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Once more ‘we are entering upon 

the season of the year when the 
daffy fariner expects the greatest 
yield from his cows and his pas- 

,w_ p.i„ ij,. lures, end it the season Is right theCome to the Fair, bring yew lundi Und wl„ ^ (alrty «flowing with milk
baskets and enjoy e day with the boys, an4 honey/ Unfortunately, how- 
and girls. : / ever, the season is not always Just as

right as it might be. Invariably In 
.one section or another there Is a 

RULES AND REGULATIONS drought with its consequent short
age -of pasture and decrease In milk 
flow.

It Is important at this time that 
some sort of supplementary feed be 
supplied, for If the milk flow Is once 

NL All exhibits must be the property allowed to decline, it is almost Im
possible to get it up to the previous 
high mark again. A little extra feed 

2- No entry fee is charged for any at this time will produce more milk
I than will three times the amount fed 

„ „ I after the decline has taken place.
3. No pupil can make more than one Many will have profited by past ex

periences and have made prepara-
. ™. . .. . tlon for the shortage of pasture by
4. Wire coops will be supplied at Bowlng a piece o{ annttB, or

the Fair in which to exhibit the pou!4 soiling crop. Others again may have
some of the previous year’s crop of

6. Live stock exhibits must be from., . , , particularly the last of the abovethe pupils hotne farm and must be methods, we have a very efficient 
halter broken, and led by the pupil mean, of supplementing the pas

tures. For those who have not yet 
made any provision It Is not to late 
to sow an extra acre of com, some 

I tall turnips, or even a piece of rape. 
6. All exhibits of potatoes, grain Th® tum,P8 m»y *>e Willed as need

ed and fed tops and all, while the 
rape may be pastured off in the late 
summer and fall. Where previous 

, preparation has not been made, cut
tings o fthe regular cropp, such as

The School Fair Board wishes to 
thank the School Boards and others 
who so generously contributed to the 
Prize List
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E. C. Tribute ■

ITheWauiothe Westv -■ »,■
Please Bead Carefully and Follow Out 

Regulations in Detail.
iPP DAILY SERVICE

Lra. TORONTO (Union Station) 
|ig 9.15 p.m.

CALGARY 
EDMONTON 
VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

.
' Î

or the work of the exhibitor.

“V WINNIPEG ,
•RANDOR I
REGINA 1
SASKATOON

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT THN0UNR- 
OUT, INCLUOIHO REM ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLISPIBU OARS.

1 ‘
exhibit

Butter 
Itvappers

" 0
, 1tm- entry in any one section.

tj

1
try. In. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Osssdlsa Natlsssl all the way.

Tees. Thurs. Sat—Via U.T., T. A N.O., Osobraae theses 0. R. Bps.:
Be Tickets sad fall /stormetlea from ass rest Canadian Nation sh 

Nnllways* Agent A. E. WATT, Aflut nt Ath.no
exhibiting. or Oonoral Pessenger Department, Toronto.

I „ I Wiitrlkl Bvpfrtmat VtrtRtt rm4 VlRilpvi ï 
f ^ I reg»r4leg Uni la Wester» CsmeBa •vallofcle fep

N.B.—Any entry will be disqualified unless 
this regulation is carried out. Iwill fereleli full particulars 

famlug er other purposes.We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

>
and corn, mangels, turnips, etc., mud 
be from the seed supplied by the De
partment.

1,
7. Each pupil will fill out his or hey 

tickets, being careful to get the cor
rect Class and Section according "to 
the Prize List. These tickets should 
be securely fastened to the exhibit. 
Be particularly careful that you have 
your entry number on each ticket, as 
well as your name.

8. Classes 16, 17,18, parents are re
quired to sign a declaration and attach 
it to the exhibit, stating that the work 
was performed by the pupil exhibit
ing.

N.B.—Certificate MUST be presented with 
article shown in Classep 16, 17, 18, or else no 
prize will be awarded. Certificate signed by 
parent or «guardian stating work was done by 
the exhibitor. %

9. All School Boards have been ask
ed to contribute to the School Fair 
fund, and cash prizes can only be 
awarded to schools making cash do
nations.

10. Ribbons will be distributed with 
prize money.

11. Bring this Prize List with you.
12. All protests must be made to 

the Agricultural Representative, and 
his decision shall be final.

" 13. Exhibits MUST be in place at
10 o’clock.

NOTE—Any person found guilty, either on 
the day of the Fair or after, of wilfully break
ing any one of the above rules will, together 
with other members of the family, be debarred 
from taking part in a School Fair for the 
following two years.

*-Mr-v- *>

Now Is The Time To PaintReporter Job Dept.
Athens Ontario If you Jiave delayed painting, your property

Save the surface and you Save all. Look 
around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

4
it.#

'

Fresh Groceriesm
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

m,

MARTIN-SENOUR|y'''

100% PURE
PAINT AND VARNISHES

| !flR. J. CAMPO »,
»! /

Athens Ontario
Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
great. It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special MARTIN-SENOUR Product, each one 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

if;
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, s.s. Earl Construction Co.

ATHENS, ONT.Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney &\do., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pav 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured bv the 
u.=e 
CINE.

9ft
'll

Ç
of HALL’S CATARRH MEDI- 

FRA NK J. CHENEY. LV-

Sworn to before me and subscribed' 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember. A.D. 1886.

(Seal)

V

/Ail\'$F 6
i.

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
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(Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Scnour 
100% Pure Paint 
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate * 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and SOLD SUBJECT 
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

«*• MARTIN-SENOUR 6*
Watch
Repairing

Bring in your Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
etc., that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.

R. J. CAMPO
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